
12111 NE First Street, Bellevue, Washington 98005 / P.O. Box 90010, Bellevue, Washington 98009-9010 

July 28, 2016 

Lauren McDaniel, Athletic Director 

Bellevue High School 

10416 SE Wolverine Way 

Bellevue, WA 98004 

Sea King District 2 Board c/o 

Tom Doyle, District 2 Director 

1012 110th Ave SE 

Bellevue, WA 98004-6809 

Board Members, 

By this letter, Bellevue High School (BHS) and the Bellevue School District (BSD, or District) provide reasons, 

rationale, and supporting information to supplement the July 20, 2016, notice of intent to appeal sanctions 

imposed by the KingCo Principal's Executive Board Committee (l<PEBC) on July 8, 2016. By reference here, 

BHS/BSD incorporate all facts and arguments presented during and after their June 7, 2016 presentation of 

findings to the KPEBC. After a full review of all relevant information, including the WIAA investigation 

report and subsequent investigative materials prepared by BSD, BHS/BSD admit to certain violations and 

have submitted the District to the self-report process and the penalties and consequences that flow from 

that process. 

The stated purpose of the BSD Athletic and Activities Department is to provide guidance to students 

through athletics and activities as they develop into productive adults, who understand that dedication, 

resiliency, and respect translate into success in life. To this end, BHS/BSD have focused throughout the 

WIAA investigation and the subsequent sanctioning process on supporting student athletes who have not 

been found to have violated BSD, KingCo, or WIAA Rules and Policies. BHS/BSD remain steadfast in our 

belief that sanctions, as stated in RCW 28A.600.205 "must be proportional to the offense and must be 

imposed upon only the offending individual or individuals, including coaches, school district administrators, 

school administrators, and students." 

BHS/BSD takes responsibility for the violations that have occurred and remain committed to ensuring that, 

as stated in WIAA Rule 28.5.1, internal processes are put in place "so that further violations do not occur." 
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To that end, BHS/BSD has: 

• Taken appropriate employment action with coaches formerly associated with the football program. 

• Created a new position, Registration Specialist, which will focus in part on consistent enrollment 
verification for all students including student-athlete transfers. 

• Ended BHS' relationship with the Bellevue Wolverine Football Club (BWFC). A new club will be 

formed to support the football program, separate from the BWFC. 

• Scheduled a booster club training session for August, to be led by Marty Fortin. This session will 

begin consistent, regular training for booster clubs, with a formal training plan for all clubs being 
developed and published after this initial session. 

• Scheduled community forums for the 2016-2017 school year, with a focus on compliance of support 
groups and general education of BSD, KingCo, and WIAA Rules. 

• Started the process of naming individuals to a Title IX committee at each comprehensive high 

school. This building based group will be in part responsible for a regular review of booster 

donations to ensure equity while implementing a budgeting process each spring to guide future 
booster fund raising efforts and donations. 

• Started the policy review process for six pertinent school board policies, with an immediate focus on 
donations and enrollment. 

• Scheduled the all-district coaches training for August 2015. 

BHS/BSD has remained steadfast in the belief that when violations are found to have occurred in any 

district athletic program that the violations are addressed according to BSD, KingCo, Sea King, and WIAA 

Rules. However, BHS/BSD also believe that it is imperative that the Sea King District 2 Board (SDB} recognize 

that the investigation conducted by the WIAA, although requested by BHS/BSD, did not provide BHS/BSD 

with neutral fact-finding aligned with the three WIAA fact-finding investigations recently conducted within 

Sea King District 2. Nevertheless, BHS/BSD accepts responsibility for violations of WIAA Rules that are 

supported by verified fact and evidence, not based on the lack of evidence or on innuendo, rumor, 

supposition, or adverse inference. BHS/BSD also believes that any sanction applied due to the finding of a 

violation based on fact should be consistent with WIAA precedent and should not exceed any hearing 
panel's authority under state law. 

BHS/BSD should be afforded the same process when determining sanctions received by other SeaKing 

schools who utilized the fact-finding process. At a full and fair hearing to determine sanctions, all facts 

should be considered and weighed, with the hearing panel taking the approach that no fact is proven until 

it is held up against all other facts; the credibility of relevant facts should be determined by the hearing 

panel, a precedent that was set in the previous investigations conducted for Sea King District 2 schools. 

Based on the WIAA's Fact-Finding procedures and past precedent, WIAA investigators have always been 

hired to neutrally find fact, not to draw conclusions or determine rule violations. Any appeal board must 

find a violation based on evidence, and not based on the lack of evidence or on innuendo, rumor, 
supposition, or adverse inference. 

BHS/BSD includes here for review by the SOB a summary of sanctions BHS/BSD is appealing and items 
BHS/BSD request the SDB clarify. 
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Sanctions BHS/BSD Appeals: 

1. BHS/BSD appeals the sanction which limits the Varsity football team to 3A league games only (which is 

the same sanction as not allowing BHS football to play non-league games) for the 2016 season. BHS 

seeks to keep one (1) Varsity non-league game on its fall 2016 schedule. BHS is currently scheduled to 

play Tumwater High School. The additional game would mean a total of six games for 2016. 

a. BHS/BSD respectfully requests the addition of this game as the loss of 50% of a season is the 

highest allowable restriction under the WIAA penalty table for a level 2 violation and this 

penalty is unduly imposed on students who have not been found to have violated BSD, KingCo, 

or WIAA Rules and Policies. 

b. BHS/BSD respectfully requests the addition of this game as the loss of the game unduly imposes 

a penalty on Tumwater High School who is scheduled to play Bellevue during week #3. 

Tumwater has not been able to find a game to replace the week #3 game on their schedule. In 

essence, this would then mean a 10% restriction for Tumwater's football season. 

c. A review of penalties to WIAA member schools between 2006 and 2015 shows that this penalty 

is rarely used with BHS/BSD being able to find two documented cases of a member school 

having a program's season schedule restricted. 

i. Selah HS (2006): Selah Girls Soccer limited to 13 games for 2007 (3 game restriction or 

18. 7% of the season). The penalty was imposed for what is described as a willful violation 

of WIAA Rule 60.1.0, game limits as the team scheduled more than the 16 games allowed 

during previous seasons. 

ii. lnglemoor High School football was restricted one (1) non-league game (10% of the 

season) during the 2015 season for a violation of WIAA Rule 17.5.0- Out of Season 

coaching while the lnglemoor Athletic Department was on probation. 

2. BHS/BSD appeals the recommendation to deny post-season play for the BHS Football team for 4 

seasons (2016 through 2019). BHS believes that the SDB should reduce the number of years 

recommended by the KPEBC. 

a. BHS/BSD respectfully requests the reconsideration of this recommendation as a 4-year penalty 

does not comply with RCW 28A.600.205 in that it is unduly imposed on students who were not 

in high school when infractions occurred. 

b. A review of penalties to WIAA member schools between 2006 and 2015 shows that this penalty 

is rarely used with BHS/BSD being able to find five (5) documented cases of a member school 

being barred from post-season play. 

i. Garfield High School (Feb. 2010): On appeal, KingCo limited sanctions to the Garfield 

Football team for the use of ineligible players to one (1) year, to be served in fall 2010. 

ii. . Battle Ground High School (May 3, 2011): The baseball coach played an ineligible player 

in violation of WIAA Rule 18.11. District 4 denied the baseball team post season in 2012. 

iii. Hudson's Bay High School (October 22, 2010): The Hudson's Bay football coach played 

academically ineligible athletes in Varsity and JV games against Mt. View in violation of 
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WIAA Rule 18.7.0. District 4 denied the football team participation in district and state 

events in football for the 2011 season. 

iv. Kalama High School (September 11, 2010): The girls' soccer coach removed the girls' 

varsity soccer team from the field in violation of WIAA Rule 17 .31.0. District 4 denied the 

program district and state competition in 2010 and 2011. 

v. Eastside Catholic (May 2015): The boys' basketball team was denied post season for the 

2016 season for what was termed administrative issues. 

3. BHS/BSD appeals the sanction to suspend donations to its football program from "any outside public or 

private entity" for four (4) years. It is important to review this request with BHS/BSD request for 

clarification #2 in mind (see page 6). 

a. BHS/BSD respectfully requests the SDB reduce or remove the condition of four (4) years. 

BHS/BSD believes that four (4) years is an excessive length of time to implement "standards, 

procedures, and safe-guards for accepting funds from outside entities, including booster clubs." 

i. BHS/BSD respectfully submits that no time table be placed on this work, but the 

suspension of donations remains in place until such time that KingCo and the Sea King 

District 2 Board both agree that the "standards, procedures, and safe-guards for 

accepting funds from outside entities" that have been implemented by BHS/BSD provide 

BHS, BSD, KingCo athletic directors and the SeaKing District 2 board with sufficient 

reassurance that "no future violations will take place." The earliest date when BHS/BSD 

can submit "standards, procedures, and safe-guards" for review is February 1, 2017. 

4. BHS/BSD appeals the decision to create a new "eligibility'' process for transfer students calling for the 

submission of packets to KingCo. 

a. BHS/BSD respectfully suggests an alternative process for consideration by the SDB. BHS/BSD 

welcomes a review of athletic eligibility paperwork each season for the next two years as 

described in (c.) below, an eligibility process that remains in compliance with KingCo and WIAA 

Rules. 

b. BHS/BSD believes that the most qualified individual to review eligibility information for any 

SeaKing District 2 member school is the Seal<ing District 2 Eligibility Chair. 

c. BHS/BSD suggests the process for determining eligibility for transfers at BHS for the next two 

years (2016-2017, 2017-2018) would be: 

i. BHS AD will complete WIAA eligibility packets for all transfers. 

ii. BHS will contact the Sea King Eligibility Chair and schedule time for the Eligibility Chair to 

come to BHS to review all completed eligibility packets prior to the beginning of each 

season/prior to a transfer athlete competing at the varsity level. 

iii. The Eligibility Chair will review the BHS AD's work and will determine a required course 

of action for all transfer students. 
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iv. After the review is complete, the Sea King Eligibility Chair and BHS AD will summarize the 

completed work and the BHS AD will provide a seasonal report to the Bellevue School 

District Board of Directors, KingCo Athletic Directors, and the SeaKing District 2 Board. 

d. A review of penalties to WIAA member schools between 2006 and 2015 shows that as any 

District board seeks to provide oversight for eligibility issues within a program, they rely on their 

eligibility chair. 

5. BHS/BSD appeals the finding and recommendation to continue an on-going open investigation into 

recruitment and suggests an alternative to the SDB. 

a. BHS/BSD respectfully restate the findings of the WIAA Investigators who include in their 68 page 

investigative report that there were no findings as to whether BHS had illegally recruited 

football players. This was also stated in a subsequent report dated May 18, 2016, a report 

requested by the WIAA after the WIAA was contacted by the l<SRC with a request to evaluate 

the BHS/BSD self-report. 

i. As presented by the KPEBC, the preponderance of evidence that supports the 

recommendation for further inquiry into recruiting are innuendo, rumor, and 

supposition. As detailed in Appendix 4, the WIAA maintains that there is no expectation 

for member schools to investigate anonymous complaints. This has been confirmed in 

writing by the WIAA Executives over the years. 

b. Although the KPEBC states that "Appendix 11 was removed from the WIAA Handbook several 

years ago," The WIAA Handbook still references Procedures for WIAA Fact-Finding in the 2015· 

2016 Handbook in a number of places. 

i. 19.14.0 Protests of Eligibility: (B) the District Eligibility Chairperson may appoint a Fact 

Finder to investigate matters pertaining to the protest. Refer to Appendix 11, Procedures 

for WIAA Fact-Finding. 

ii. 8.12.9 (Responsibilities of the WIAA Executive Board): (9) Appoint a Fact Finder to 

investigate alleged WIAA rule{s) violations. Refer to Appendix 12, Procedure for WIAA 

Fact-Finding. 

iii. As the 2015·2016 WIAA Handbook still referenced this fact-finding procedure, there 

must be an expectation that the stated procedure would guide any fact-finding 

investigation within a WIAA member school. A review of the last published set of this 

procedure, included in the 2014-2015 Handbook, states that any alleged rule violation to 

be investigated stems from information that is from "responsible sources, appears to be 

reasonably reliable and indicates that a violation of WIAA rules has actually occurred." 

Without a set procedure to follow, member schools are subject to arbitrary and 

capricious processes which in this instance infringed on BHS/BSD student and employee 

privacy rights. Unsubstantiated allegations of BHS/BSD employees obstructing the 

investigation were also a result of this lack of clear and understood process. 

iv. As the WIAA investigators have submitted that there were no findings as to whether BHS 

had illegally recruited football players, BHS/BSD respectfully submits that any further 
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investigation would occur based on new information rather than past innuendo, rumor, 

supposition, or adverse inference. 

c. BHS/BSD respectfully submits as an alternative to the KPEBC recommendation that from 2016 

through 2020 for all new allegations of rule violations by the BHS football program, the 

suggested process for investigating such allegations would be: 

i. BHS/BSD will conduct an initial investigation to determine if an allegation appears to be 

reasonably reliable and indicates that a violation of WIAA rules has actually occurred. 

When this initial investigation indicates that a violation ofWIAA rules has occurred and 

that the allegation is reasonably reliable, BHS/BSD will fully investigate the allegation to 

further verify, substantiate or corroborate the initial information. 

ii. Once complete, BHS/BSD will document the allegation and findings. Any report will 

include: 

1. Specific WIAA rules or regulations alleged to have been violated and in 

substantial detail each allegation which, if supported by sufficient information, 

can be expected to support a finding of a rules violation; 

2. The approximate time period during which the alleged violations occurred; and 

3. The identity of the individuals involved; 

a. For each individual interviewed, each interview will be reduced to a typed, 

written report that accurately reflects the interview. To ensure accuracy, 

the person interviewed will review the written report. 

iii. Prior to any self-report BHS will confer with the WIAA's Penalty Review Council to review 

the report and assist in establishing a penalty appropriate to the findings. 

iv. Once the self-reporting process is complete, BHS will make public the results of any 

investigation through a submission of the report to the Bellevue School District Board of 

Directors. 

BHS/BSD requests for clarification from the SDB: 

1. BHS/BSD respectfully seeks to have the SDB clarify the statement "not limited to Football team coaches, 

but would apply to any coaching position in the KingCo League" as it is written in the KPEBC sanction to 

suspend coaches. 

a. Does this refer to only WIAA sanctioned activities, or is the intent of the sanction to prohibit said 

coaches from coaching in any capacity? 

b. Also, please confirm that this sanction does not prohibit coaches from being employed in BSD in 

any other capacity 

2. BHS/BSD respectfully seeks to have the SDB define "any outside public or private entity," as referenced 

in the sanction concerning BWFC. Neither the KSRC nor the KPEBC provided a definition for BHS/BSD. 

a. What is the intent of the broad based statement? Does this mean BHS/BSD cannot accept 

any money from the state of Washington? 
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b. Does this mean that a parent or parents are not able to provide a pre-game "team dinner" at 

the school during season? Any clarification that can be provided is much appreciated. 

3. BHS/BSD accepts as written the sanction to place the BHS Football Program on probation until 2020. 

However, BHS/BSD believe that the SOB has the authority to "rule on whether the entire BHS Athletic 

Department be placed on probation based on previous rules and decisions." 

Again, BHS/BSD accepts certain violations and have, according to KingCo and WIAA regulations, followed 

the self-reporting process, and the penalties and consequences that flow from that process. BHS/BSD seek 

an objective, impartial review through this appeal to SOB to bring sense and reason to the sanctioning 
phase of this WIAA investigation. 

Sincerely, 

Lauren McDaniel 

Athletic Director 
Bellevue High School 

Dr. Vic Anderson 

Principal 
Bellevue High School 

Jeff Lowell 

District Athletic and Activities Director 
Bellevue School District 

•• - --••'-•-·"' -••-•-•"'"•" -"·---------~--•-~••••••~•~~••••-,_,, .. ,,···---•----•--• s.------•·- ---~••-•· --•~w-•- ·• •••• '-••-••----·••·--r"• --.-
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P. 10-11: Transfer Students 

P. 11: Probation 

P. 12: Recruiting 

Appendix 2: BHS/BSD response to inaccurate information from the KPEBC Report, upon which sanctions 

were decided 

Appendix 3: WIAA on line handbook, All Changes page 

Appendix 4: 2014-2015 handbook p.101: Appendix 11- PROCEDURE FOR WIAA FACT-FINDING 

Appendix 5: Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP Analysis and Memo 

Appendix 6: Email correspondence with WIAA regarding anonymous complaints 

Appendix 7: Email summary of BSD/WIAA Meeting, September 25, 2015 

Appendix 8: John Harrison letter to the WIAA Executive Board, December 4, 2015. 
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Appendix 1: Chart: A Review of sanctions applied to BHS Football by KSRC and KPEBC - BHS/BSD response 

BHS Varsity and Junior Varsity 
football teams are limited to 3A 
league games only for the 2016 
and 2017 seasons (2 years). 

BHS will not be allowed to play 
non-league football games In the 
2016 and 2017 seasons. 

BHS Football teams will not be 
allowed to play out of state 

This sanction is reduced to lessen 
the impact on student athletes. 

► The sanction shall apply 
to only the Varslty Team 
and not the Junior 
Varsity 

► The sanction regarding 
participation in 3A 
games is reduced from 
two seasons to one. 

This sanction is reduced to lessen 
the impact on student athletes, 

► The sanction shall apply 
to only the Varsity Team 
and not the Junior 
Varsity 

► The sanction is reduced 
from two seasons to 
one. {2016 season only) 

BHS/BSD appeals this decision to 
the SDB, 

BHS/BSD appeals this decision to 
the SDB. 

BHS/BSD also contend that this is 
the same sanction as limiting the 
football program to 3A league 
games during a season. 

BHS/BSD seeks to keep one 
Varsity non-league game on its 
Fall 2016 schedule. 

BHS/BSD seeks to keep one 
Varsity non-league game on its 
Fall 2016 schedule. 

opponents in home or away The sanction is upheld as ls. BHS/BSD accepts the sanction as written. 
contests during the 2016 through 
2019 seasons (4 years) 

BHS Football is not eligible for a 
Klngco Title for seasons 2016 The sanction is upheld as is. BHS/BSD accepts the sanction as wrltten. 
through 2019 (4 years). 

BHS Football ls denied post
season play for season 2016 
through 2019 (4 years). 

Freshmen and Sophomore teams 
that include on 9th and 10th 

graders may play a iegular season 
indud!ng league and non-league 
contests, 

The BSD's resolution 2016-03 is 
accepted, mandating that the 
contracts for coaches involved 
in violations of WIAA Rule 
23.1.11 wlll not be renewed for 2 
years. This resolution is 
expected to be applied to any 
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This sanction is reduced to a 
recommendation. 

► KPEBC does not have 
authority to ban post 
season play 

► KPEBC recommends 
that BHS not be eligible 
for post-season play for 
4 years 

KPEBC makes no modlfication to 
this provision. 

This sanction is increased in order to 
hold the adults involved in the 
violations accountable, rather than the 
students. 

BHS/BSD appeals this decision to 
the SDB. 

BHS/BSD believes that the SDB 
should reduce the number of 
years recommended by the 
KPEBC, as 4 years does not 
comply with RCW 28A,600.205 
since it sanctions students who 
were not in high school when 
infractions occurred, 

BHS/BSD accepts the provision as written. 

BHS/BSD accepts the sanction that the non-renewal period for 
contracts of coaches Involved in violations of WIM Rule 23.1.1 shall 
be increased from two years to four years. However, the BHS/BSD 
maintains that this sanction has no applicablllty to BSD resolutlon 
2016-03, which pertains only to vlolations of BSD policies. 

The non-renewal period for contracts of 
coaches Involved In vlolatlons of WIM 



coach the BSD determines to 
have violated thls Rule. 

These coaches shall be 
suspended from all aspects of 
BHS Football and feeder 
programs, This includes, but ls 
not limited to, clinics, speaking 
engagements, strength training, 
drills, coaching, contact with 
players or future players, 
recruiting, practices, practice 
plans, scouting and reviewing 
film, etc. These coaches would 
serve two years suspensions 
Imposed by the KingCo League 
concurrently. 

For the 2016 through 2019 
seasons (4 years) the BHS Football 
Program may not receive any 
donations (including but not 
limited to: money, services, 
equipment, products, etc.) from 
any outside public or private 
entity, BHS will be limited to 
funds provided them by their 
district approved budgetary 
process. 
In Spring 2018, the Bellevue 
Athletic Director may appeal to 
the KingCo League for these 
sanctions to be dropped. If the 
League determines that BHS has 
put in place standards, 
procedures, and safe-guards for 
accepting funds from outside 
entities, including booster clubs, 
the league may reinstate the 
acceptance of these funds. 

All transfer student athletes to 
BHS will submit a paper 
"residency packet" to the 
Bellevue AD which includes: 
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Rule 23.Ll shall be increased from two 
years to four under Resolution 2016-03. 
This sanction is increased in order to 
hold the adults Involved In the 
violations accountable, rather than the 
students. 

► The suspension period for 
coaches shall be increased 
from two years to four. 

► Suspensions are not llmited 
to Football team coaches, 

BHS/BSD seeks clarification 
but would apply to any 

from the SOB regarding this 
coaching position in the 

sanction. KlngCo League 
► The coaches identified in the 

Investigative Report re: 
Bellevue High School football 
program, whether a past 
coach or currently on staff, 
shall be suspended from 
coaching any KingCo event for 
4 years. 

The sanction is upheld as is. 

The sanction is upheld as is. 

This sanction is upheld with the 
following recommendation made 
by KPEBC. 

BHS/BSD appeals this decision to 
the SOB. 

Additionally, BHS seeks 
clarification from the SOB 
regarding this sanction. 

BHS/B50 appeals this decision to 
the SOB. 

BHS/BSO appeals this decision to 
the SOB and provides an 
alternative sanction to the SOB. 

In the third bulleted item, are the 
coaches being referenced coaches 
who have been found to have 
violated WIAA Rule 23.1.1? 

If so, is the sanction stating that 
each of the coaches found to have 
violated WJAA Rule 23.1.1 is to be 
suspended from coaching a 
KingCo event in any sport for a 
period of 4 years? 

BHS/B50 believes that the SDB 
should reduce the number of 
years recommended by the 
KPEBC. 

BHS seeks a definition from the 
SOB of "any outside public or 
private entity./J Neither the KSRC 
nor the KPEBC defined this 
statement. 

BHS/BSO believes that the SDB 
should reduce the number of 
years recommended by the 
KPEBC. BHS believes that 4 years 
is an excessive length of time to 
implement ustandards, 
procedures, and safe-guards for 
accepting funds from outside 
entities, including booster clubs." 

The sanction as It is written 
violates KlngCo General Policy #2 
and WIAA Rule 18 which states 
that eligibility is a function of 
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1. A completed WIAA 
residency contract 

2. A copy of a 

purchase/sales 
agreement or rental 
contract from a 
residence located within 
the BHS service areas, 
This document shall be 
signed by the athlete's 
parent or legal 
guardian. 

3. A utility bill for the 
residence showing the 
student's parent or legal 
guardian's name on the 
bill. 

All transfer packets will be 
reviewed and approved by the 
KingCo league for 2016-2017 and 
2017-2018 school years (2 years) 
prior to an athlete competing at 
the Varsity level. 

BHS Athletic Department is placed 
on probation for the 2016-2017 
through 2019-2020 school years 
(4 years). 

BHS's sanction from the June 
2015 Self-Report provided for no 
league shares for 3 years. As BHS 
has already served 1 year, there 
are 2 years remaining to this 
restriction. Bellevue will also have 
an additional 2 years. 
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► THE BHS and BSD shall 
utilize the WIAA's 
definition of "transfer 
student" as set forth 
under Rule 18.11.0. 

The sanction is upheld with the 
following modification and 
recommendation made by KPEBC. 

1. The current BHS and BSD 
Athletic Directors shall recuse 
themselves from review of 
transfer students for 4 years. 

2. BSD is strongly encouraged to 
re-examine its open enrollment 
policy for student athletes to 
ensure there is equitable athletic 
programs among all Bellevue 
schools. 

This sanction is reduced to apply 
to the BHS football Program and 
not the entire BHS Athletic 
Department. The KPEBC defers to 
the WIAA to rule on whether the 
entire BHS Athletic Department 
be placed on probation based on 
previous rules and decisions. 

The sanction is upheld as is. 

WIAA and member school district 
standards. 

BHS/BSD currently utilizes and will 
continue to utilize the WIAA 
definition of "transfer student" as 
set forth under Rule 18.11.0. 

BHS/BSD reaffirms its 
commitment to its continued 
practice of completing WIAA 
eligibility paperwork for all WIAA 
transfer students, in compliance 
with WIAA Rule 18.11.0. 

BHS/BSD appeals this decision to 
BSD reviews school board policy 

the SDB and provides an 
alternative sanction to the SDB as on a consistent basis and is 

the sanction as written ls currently reviewing district 

contradictory in nature: policies which relate to 

enrollment as originally stated in 
As written, "eligibility packets" the BHS letter of remedy. 
will be submitted to KingCo. 

1. This means packets are The BHS and BSD Athletic 
submitted to the President of the Directors cannot recuse 

Athletic Directors, in 2016-2017 themselves from fulfilling the 

this is Lauren McDaniel. responsibilities required by their 

2. If the packets are not sent to 
employment. 

Lauren McDaniel, then they Therefore, BHS suggests an 
would be sent to the President- alternative eligibility uprocess" 
Elect, Lance Gatter. and welcomes a review of athletic 

3. The process as outlined Is not in eligibll!ty paperwork for BHS each 

compliance with current KingCo season for the next two years. 

or WIAA Rules. 

BHS/BSD accepts the sanction as written with the understanding that 
the SDB has the authority to "rule on whether the entire BHS Athletic 
Department be placed on probation based on previous rules and 
decisions." 

BHS/BSD accepts the sanction as written. 



THE KSRC f·inds by a BHS/BSD disagrees with the KPEBC KPEBC upholds this finding. 
preponderance of the It is supported by a finding that there Is a 
evidence that athletes preponderance of the preponderance of evidence of 
were illegally recruited to evidence, in particular the illegal recruiting. However, BHS 
the BHS Football Team. The Appellants v!olatlon report remains committed to investigate 
committee believes that of June 1, 2015 indicating any and all allegations found to be 

reasonably reliable and indicates BHS/BSD appeals the finding and 
Illegally recruited athletes additional recruiting 
are ineligible athletes. violations. th8t a violation of WIAA rules has recommendation to continue an on-

actually occurred. 
f-B-SD-an_d_t~h_e_W_I_AA_s~ho_u_l_d_f----------+:======---------1 going open investigation into 

continue an on-going, open recruitment and suggests an alternative 
investigation to determine BHS/BSD appeals this decision to to the SDB. KPEBC upholds this sanction 
the participation of the the SOB and provides an 

as is. 
illegally recruited and alternative sanction to the SOB. 
ineligible athlete's From 2016 through 2020 for all 

r"P~•~rt~ic~ip~•~r~,o~n~i~n~co~n~t~e~st~s~. -+---~~~----+------------..j allegations of rule violations by the BHS 
KPEBC upholds this sanction football program, there will be a specific 

Corresponding KingCo 
Titles shall be forfeited if 
the WIAA determines 
through these 
Investigations that there is 
evidence to forfeit State 
Titles for the same year or 
years. 
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with the modification that if 
agreed upon process for investigating 

WIAA demonstrates by a 
preponderance of the BHS/BSD appeals this decision to the allegation. 
evidence that BHS knew or the SDB and provides an 
should have known that alternative sanction to the SDB. 
students use false residence 
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Appendix 2: BHS/BSD response to inaccurate information from the KPEBC Report, upon which sanctions 
were decided: 
KPEBC Report P.11: "The KPEBCfinds that Appendix 11 was removed from the WIAA Handbook several years ago, 

prior to Bellevue High School and School District even being an issue ..... ln addition, even if Appendix 11 were still part 

of the Handbook, it was merely a guideline suggesting a course of conduct and not a set of rules mandating a course 

of conduct." 

Appendix 11 was included in the 2014-2015 Handbook and a note in the on-line version of the 2015-2016 Handbook 

shows that the WIAA "Deleted fact finding procedure and moved it into the WIAA Executive Board policy book." 

(Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) The KPEBC mistakenly refers to this procedure as merely a guideline, however, as a 

procedure is a set structure to follow when an investigation is undertaken. Furthermore, when BHS/BSD requested 

the investigation, Appendix 11 was still in place. 

There is no mention of this change to the WIAA Handbook in any WIAA Executive Board minutes during the 2014-

2015 school year, leaving no record of when and why the Appendix 11 language was removed. In the on-line 

handbook, the "notes" page mentions the language was moved to the Executive Board Policy Book, information that 

was not included in the printed copies of the 2015-2016 WIAA Handbook. After a search of WIAA documentation 

stored on-line, no Executive Board policy book was found. This raises the question of where the Executive Board 

policy book is found and why the procedure was moved to a document that is not readily available to member 

schools. 

The removal of the investigative procedure from the WIAA Handbook is a critical point as there were two reasons 

that formed the basis of the BSD decision to request a fact finding investigation from the WIAA: 

1. The Executive Director of the WIAA contacted the BSD Athletic Director and suggested that the BSD make the 

request for an investigation, stating that if the BSD made the request, the BSD could define the 

investigation's scope, and; 

2. Appendix 11, which the BSD believes was part of the WIAA Handbook when the BSD requested the 

investigation, described a fair and thorough process with which the BSD was comfortable. 

3. The previous three fact-finding investigations in SeaKing District 2 were conducted in a manner that fell 

within the guidelines of the printed WIAA fact-finding procedures. 

4. Without this set procedure to follow, member schools are subject to arbitrary and capricious processes 

which in this instance infringed on BHS/BSD student and employee privacy rights. Unsubstantiated 

allegations of BHS/BSD employees obstructing the investigation were also a result of this lack of clear and 

understood process. 

KPEBC Report P. 16: "The KPEBC upholds the finding of a violation of recruiting violations as BHS has already 

admitted to violations of the rule which was initially underreported by Bellevue High School....Specifically, the 

Appellants failure to cooperate with the WIAA investigation and/or obstruct the WIAA investigation and failure or 

refusal to investigate allegations of illegal recruiting themselves." 

KPEBC Report P. 16: "Appellants' continued failure and refusal to fully and adequately investigate allegations and 

evidence of recruiting violations within its football program can no longer be tolerated. The KPEBC now mandates 

that a thorough, formal investigation take place into the recruiting activities of BHS football players. THE KPEBC 

agrees with the WIAA that a formal investigation by BSD would be beneficial to the BHS program, the league as a 

whole and to students." 
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BSD takes allegations regarding its employees seriously. Throughout the investigation BHS/BSD employees made 

every effort to provide investigators the information they requested while at the same time balancing their 

responsibility to comply with all applicable district policies, procedures, federal and state laws with regards to 

student privacy and employee rights. In response to the allegations regarding non-cooperation and obstruction, BSD 

commissioned a review of its employee's response to the WIAA investigation. The summary of this review is included 

to highlight that BHS/BSD did respond appropriately to the WIAA investigation. In addition the summary provides 

relevant information which demonstrates the confirmation bias that has followed allegations levied against the BHS 
football program. (Appendix 5) 

In their report, the KPEBC state that the BSD was negligent in not completing an independent, in-depth investigation 

into the entire BHS football program or the broad range of allegations of rules violations. The KPEBC also suggest that 

there have been a multitude of rumors and accusations that the program's success was achieved by violating a host 

of WIAA rules. This is a critical point because although it is true that the BSD has not conducted an investigation into 

the entire BHS football program, it is also true that unsubstantiated rumors, unfounded accusations, and anonymous 

complaints do not provide the basis for a program-wide investigation. In fact, the WIAA itself maintains that there is 

no expectation for member schools to investigate anonymous complaints. This has been confirmed in writing by the 

WIAA Executives over the years. Even though this fact has been confirmed by WIAA executives, BHS/BSD has 

investigated all reasonably reliable allegations of wrongdoing within the BHS football program. (Appendix 6) 

In their report, the KPEBC demonstrates that it is their belief that BHS/BSD "obstructed and/or failed to cooperate 

with the current and prior investigations into recruiting violations." This false conclusion is based upon information 

that is not complete. As such, BHS/BSD believes that these unsubstantiated allegations of BHS/BSD employees 

obstructing the investigation were inaccurate and reliant upon incomplete information. What follows is 

information relevant to each claim of obstruction or failure to cooperate made by the KPEBC. 

KPEBC Report P. 17-20: KPEBC finds that there is sufficient evidence that Appellants have 

• "Obstructed and/or failed to cooperate with the current and prior investigations into recruiting violations"; 

1. No follow up to Karin Cathev investigation in 2006 

In 2006, the BSD conducted an internal investigation into recruiting violations which found that the allegations could 

not be substantiated. As a result of the discovery by the investigator that the head coach was being paid by the 

booster club, the BSD requested that the WIAA consider adopting a rule to provide guidance to schools on booster 

club support for WIAA programs. This request resulted in the WIAA Representative Assembly enacting a new rule in 

2007 that any payment to coaches in excess of $500 in a season above any salary or stipend paid by the BSD be 

approved by School District Boards of Directors. The BSD exercised due diligence and this investigation ultimately 
resulted in positive changes to WIAA rules. 

2. BSD requested and sought clarification of the investigation's scope 

The BSD requested a fact-finding investigation into five specific allegations and fully understands and accepts that 

that other information which may have come to light may require further investigation. Furthermore, the BSD 

expected and consistently requested that any information related to potential WIAA violations that WIAA 

investigators may have identified be provided so the BSD could carry out its responsibilities as identified in past fact

finding investigations conducted within SeaKing District 2. The fact-finders, however, refused to share information 

they obtained and conducted their investigation with no limitations or specific oversight from the WIAA. From the 

outset they were directed to "look under rocks, under rocks, under rocks" to find evidence. 
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The investigation went far beyond the scope requested by the BSD. The investigators repeatedly insisted, both orally 

and in writing, that the WIAA had not limited the scope of their investigation and that they were expected to 

investigate any and all allegations regarding the BHS football program. The BSD immediately expressed its concern 

that the investigators' understanding of their mandate was not what the BSD had requested and was agreed to by 

the WIAA in a meeting, requested by the BSD to clarify the scope of the investigation, on September 25, 2015. 

(Appendix 7) Items agreed upon during the initial BSD-WIAA meeting on August 28, 2015, included: 

1. Investigating whether coaches directed athletes to attend the Academic Institute. 

2. Investigating whether boosters had paid for tuition of athletes at Academic Institute. 
3. Investigating whether athletes used false addresses to gain eligibility. 

4. Investigating whether athletes received subsidized housing to gain eligibility. 

5. Investigating whether coaches are coordinating tuition payments for athletes. 

In fact, the WIAA investigators state in the second paragraph of their investigation report, "When we were retained, 

WIAA Executive Director Mike Colbrese defined the objective of the investigation as to ensure that the playing field is 

level for high school football competitors. He instructed us to look under rocks, under rocks, under rocks." The 

investigators' understanding of the scope was not aligned with what the BSD .asked the WIAA to investigate nor was 

it consistent with the BSD's understanding of the scope. The BSD requested clarification in writing on October 23, 

2015, immediately after an investigator acted outside of agreed to student interview protocols and WIAA Counsel, 

John Olson and Assistant Director John Miller agreed. This clarification was never provided and the investigators 

continued to conduct their investigation with an open-ended scope. The BSD wrote a letter directly to the WIAA 

Executive Board on December 4, 2015, seeking their help to arbitrate the agreement reached in August and bring a 
conclusion to the investigation. (Appendix 8) 

3. Letter BSD sent to families to instruct what to discuss 

The KPEBC references letters sent to the families of football players "criticizing the investigation and its scope. 

(Rather than encouraging cooperation with the investigation). About three months later the BSD sent a more positive 

letter but only to nine of the families the investigators had previously requested to interview." 

It is imperative to point out that the initial letter, sent in October 2015, became necessary when an investigator, 

hired by the lead investigators, contacted and interviewed a minor student without parental consent. Subsequently, 

the community expressed concerns with the conduct of the investigators. The letter sent by the BSD to families of 

football players was crafted to ensure all students and their parents that their rights would be protected, and was 

necessitated by the furor created by the WIAA's investigator. The BSD's intent in sending the letter was to ensure 
that the investigator's previous conduct did not derail the entire investigation. 

The BSD sent its second letter to the families of football players towards the end of the investigation, at the request 
of the investigators; and as a result of the letter, multiple interviews were arranged. 

Neither letter was critical of the investigation and in fact, emphasized the importance of the investigation. 

4. John Connors, Tracy Ford, and Jeff Razore refusal to be interviewed. 

The BSD has made numerous attempts to meet with the Bellevue Wolverines Football Club (BWFC) leadership over 

the past 18 months with limited success. John Connors is a private citizen whom the BSD cannot compel to be 

interviewed. However, such refusals to cooperate with the investigation helped inform the BSD's decision to sever 
its relationship with the BWFC. 
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The KPEBC stated that Tracy Ford should have been compelled to be interviewed. The KPEBC also references a 

January 2015 letter that bans Mr. Ford from all school district property, in part because of a concern over recruiting 

athletes through his business. As Mr. Ford is a private citizen and had been banned from school district property, he 

was another individual whom BHS/BSD could not compel to be interviewed. Mr. Ford was severely sanctioned for his 

behavior, an example of BHS/BSD responding appropriately to allegations of recruitment. 

The KPEBC stated that Jeff Razore should also have been compelled to be interviewed. At the time of the 

investigation, Mr. Razo re was no longer a volunteer coach for BHS, nor did he have any other role with BSD. As Mr. 
Razo re is a private citizen, BHS/BSD could not compel to be interviewed. 

5. Working Notes vs. Self-Report from June 2015 

The KPEBC make reference to "a copy of the draft self-report (from June 2015) from BSD. They (investigators) were 

told that no draft existed, yet in response to a request for all documents relevant to the report, the BSD ultimately 

provided a copy of the draft violation report." 

The so-called "draft-report" was characterized as such by the WIAA investigators, but was in reality a copy of working 

notes and was never considered nor intended to be a draft report. The working notes included information collected 

through the Spring 2015 Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying investigation. The pertinent information is 
summarized here: 

During Spring 2015, the family of a Bellevue High School football player made a statement during an investigation 

regarding allegations of harassment, intimidation, and bullying that Coach Goncharoff directly provided the family 
monetary assistance. 

The family reported receiving $1200 from the Coach. When questioned about the original allegation, Coach 

Goncharoff stated he had provided the family with $300 after they asked him for assistance. To date, Coach 
Goncharoff has not wavered on his original statement. 

Neither during nor after the investigation in Spring 2015 did the family or Coach Goncharoff provide additional 

documentation specific to the allegation. Coach Goncharoff admitted to providing the family money in violation of 

WIAA Rule 27.1 (A) (1). The amount as reported by the family could not be corroborated, but as Coach Goncharoff 

made an admission of a violation, no additional corroboration was necessary. 

Therefore, since WIAA Rule 28.1.0 states, "When a school or the WIAA staff becomes aware that a rule has been 

violated, the offending school principal (or designee) must report the infraction," the admission of an infraction by 

the coach was reported and Coach Goncharoff received a sanction from the KingCo Conference for the violation, 

which was served at the beginning of the 2015 WIAA football season. During the oral presentation to KingCo and to 

the Sea King District, the differing stories from Coach Goncharoff and the football player's family were shared with 
each panel. 

The same family who received monetary assistance from Coach Goncharoff also received $3000 through another 

coach associated with the program. When initially asked about this monetary assistance during an interview with the 

third-party investigator, the coach referred to the money as a "gift." Later in the spring, when questioned about the 

payment to the family by the Bellevue High School athletic director, the coach stated that additional questions 

should have been asked during the initial interview. The coach stated that he was angry at the family when 

interviewed and had used the word "gift" sarcastically. The coach provided a lengthy letter to the school and district 
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detailing the series of events which led to the financial payment to the family, including further information 

regarding the payment as a loan rather than a gift. Bellevue High School felt that this additional information, which 

included corroborating emails, was relevant and credible. The report of this violation to a KingCo hearing panel was 

specific in that the coach provided the family with money in violation of WIAA Rule 27 .1 (A) (1)- whether gift or loan, 

the fact that the family received monetary consideration through this coach is undisputed. 

BHS disagrees with the finding that there was a failure to self-report this information in June 2015 as the violation of 

WIAA Rule 27.1.0 was reported and each coach received and served a sanction from the KingCo Conference for this 
violation. 

• "Ignored evidence of recruiting violations reported by investigators" 

All confirmed allegations of recruiting have been investigated, as well as many unsubstantiated rumors of recruiting. 

Unsubstantiated rumors, accusations without actionable information, and anonymous complaints do not provide the 

basis for a program-wide investigation. In fact, the WIAA maintains that there is no expectation for member schools 

to investigate anonymous complaints. This has been confirmed in writing by the WIAA Executives over the years. 

(Appendix 6) 

• "Failed to investigate claims of recruiting violations" 

1. Allegations regarding BHS Football by a "high level" BSD official 

The KPEBC decision references a "high level District employee" who supposedly met with the BSD Superintendent, 

Dr. J. Tim Mills, shortly after Dr. Mills began serving as Superintendent in July 2012. This employee allegedly told Dr. 

Mills that there were "problems with the BHS football program that he needed to address." Dr. Mills cannot recall 

any such meeting taking place, yet the KPEBC referenced it as fact in its report, implying that the BSD was negligent 

in not undertaking any investigation as a result of the conversation. 

2. Investigation of Concern expressed by Dr. Gary Plano 

The KPEBC included a reference to Dr. Plano, Mercer Island School District Superintendent, who supposedly 

encouraged Dr. Mills to initiate an investigation into the BHS football program shortly after he began serving as the 

BSD Superintendent in July 2012. The report indicates that Dr. Plano informed the investigators that as far as he 

knew, his suggestion marked the end of all inquiry. 

Mr. John Harrison was advised by Dr. Mills that Dr. Plano had informed Dr. Mills that Mercer Island School District 

School Board Director Brian Emanuels had concerns about the BHS football program. Harrison offered to meet with 

Director Emanuels who expressed concerns about recruiting, subsidized housing for player's families, and payment to 

coaches above the BSD's compensation to them. Harrison subsequently met with Director Emanuels who was unable 

to substantiate any of his allegations with supporting evidence; Mr. Harrison told the Director Emanuels that any 

allegation supported with evidence would be thoroughly investigated by the BSD. Director Emanuels expressed 
gratitude and satisfaction with the outcome of the meeting. 

3. Anonymous complaint in August 2012 

In August 2012, the BSD received an anonymous complaint alleging that four recent transfer students had been 

recruited. Mr. Harrison and the BHS Athletic Director at the time, Lance Gatter, investigated the anonymous 

complaint which did not yield any evidence of player recruitment. At the time, as part of the investigation into this 

complaint, Mr. Harrison interviewed coaches and Mr. Gatter interviewed the players' families. There remains 

criticism of their investigation for not sufficiently determining if the players were residing at the addresses they 

provided the BSD, i.e., whether they met residency requirements. Such criticism is inappropriate, as the anonymous 
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complaint was not related to player residency at all and, in fact, the first sentence of the complaint states, "Four 

players have moved into the area to play football at BHS." It is also important to note that anonymous complaints are 

very challenging to investigate since the investigator cannot identify, much less speak with, the complainant. 

Furthermore, this anonymous complaint provided no actual evidence of any wrongdoing, and the WIAA maintains 
that there is no expectation that member schools respond to anonymous allegations. 

4. December 2012 ononvmous letter to Mills 

The BSD received another anonymous complaint directed to Dr. Mills alleging that 20 players on the BHS football 

team had been illegally recruited, used false addresses, or lived outside the BHS attendance area. The only specific 

information included in this anonymous letter related to the four players named in the August 2012 complaint that 

previously had been investigated and found to be unsubstantiated. This was another anonymous complaint that 

provided no evidence of any wrongdoing, and again. The WIAA maintains that there is no expectation that member 
schools respond to anonymous allegations. 

5. Dec. 2, 2015 Seattle Times report- students implicated in Focebook exchange refused to be interviewed. 

The students implicated in the Facebook exchange were interviewed by the WIAA investigators with their mother on 

March 8, 2016 and this exchange was addressed in the interview. 

• "Concealed evidence of recruiting violations" 

This has been explained, as the KPEBC is referring to the June 1, 2015 self-report. 

• "Generally turned a 'blind eye' to the suspicious recruiting activities within the BHS program." 
As explained above, BHS and the BSD have an obligation like every WIAA member school to investigate any and all 

allegations to determine if the information is from responsible sources, appears to be reasonably reliable, and 

indicates that a violation of WIAA rules has actually occurred. Suggesting that the BSD "turned a blind eye to 

suspicious recruiting activities within the BHS program" is factually inaccurate and fundamentally unfair. 
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Appendix 3: WIAA On-Line Handbook, All Changes Page 

Web Address: http://www.wiaa.com/ConDocs/Con1544/Changes.pdf 
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Appendix 4: 2014-2015 handbook p.101: Appendix 11- PROCEDURE FOR WIAA FACT-FINDING 

philosophy and purpoo;ce. 

Heingone. ofti;e mostre:::ogn!zab!e. represe.ntatfllc:5 of a:;:chOill, Dance/Drill Team members are In a pos:ition ofinfluenc-e; tnerefore 
high standards of conduct are ess-entiaL Positive p-ersonal behavior and team cohesiveness demcmstrate these standards_ 
Approprlatl! betiaviorwill help earn the respect of the student body,whtch ls the care.of developlng effective school spirit and 
student lnvolvemenl 

Tttf P'URPOSE OF DANCE/ORtll TEAMS: 

A. Daoce.jDrlll sports terns compet-e.lt5 athfe.tes. Members.mll5t condilion,. practlee and warm up the samea-s other athlete;; 
fn prepar.IDon for a performance. 

8. Dance}DiiU team competition re.quires the-development of physicahkills, perlomied In a choreographed routine. Ou ring .a 
competit!oo the team's periormance is judged. Dance/Drill Team competition ~apart oftheIDtal educatlorral pro yarn. 
Dancs=/Drill Team competilfon setves to de.vclop feadecs:hlp, conficknce and ski IL 

C. Da-nce/DriU ad:Mties teams s:ervea!.s:upportgroups for the Interscholastic athletic programs within the school. Ea-ch team 
strives to boost schoof .spirit,. promote good sportsmanshlp and help .stmlent participants adiie.ve 1h:e most worthwhife 
educiroon.il obJ1::dlves of the lritern:ho1astlc program. 

0. The-:ro1e of Dance/Drill Teams as an activity is one of -entertalnment. Oanc-e/Dri!I actMty teams forus: on creating a 
cooperatffl= spirit among memb= and other groups within the schools, contributing to s:<lloo1 s:plrtt throngh 
pe.rfonmmc:es: and promotlng_good sportsmam;hip . 

• , •• _ PROCEDURE FOR WIMFACT-FINDING 

1. introduction 

This fs Intended as a guldeline for cases-wh=the lJIIAAExecutive D!ri':dor/Dls:trict Directod1as determined the need to 
appoint a WlAA Fact-Finder. The purpose is to clearly outllne WfAA fac:t-flndmtl'. procedures and expectations. fact-finding 
investigations can proceed to either a Review Hearing before the WIAA.-fxecutive BoardjD[rufctEoa.rd, toa Summary 
DEsposltlon, where the membe-t scbo-o? admitsthevlolatlon,-ertn an Expedited H.e:arlog. The<formaf Investigation proc~s 
Involving a WIAA fact-Ander will occur in the following manner: 
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A. lnitial lnvestigatton- lnformatfon is.rerelvedand verifie-d by-the W!AAStal:ejOlsl:rictOffice indicating that a 
potenl:ial violation has oc:c-urr-ed. 

B-. letter oflnq_uiry-Superinb:::ndent.ind principal ofthememberschoo1 are put on notic-e that a WIAA.rule 
violation has been alleged and that:aWIAA Fact-finder may becondudinga:n 1nve5t[gatlon. 

C. Member School Response-Member- school responds to the official inquiry;. and If the alti:'gations are 
l:ldml:tted, the member school indicatcS-whatcorrectiVe actlofl. has been taken. 

0-. fact-finding lnvestlg_aiion - fact-finding Enveiligation ii conducted by the WIAA fact•Fmcler. 

E. <:a.se SUmmary-Wnl:ten summary p~pared by the Fad-Finder pertaining to alleged WfAA vfolatiom.. 

F. Review-Hearfng-forma! pres:entationto the WIAA Executive Boar-d/Dismct Soard of ail b,formation 
gathered by the WfAA fact-Ander. 
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Klcolll sub~W tG tM '!lfri;tfflfinqufiy. 

K R!!~lm!'kml;,;n-Tbr. mecml!u~co!ru:hji:i:'t!o tte omtl11~ir.,q1h;'(1m1y11_p·pMIIll~'tlJAA E.i:c.wtl,re 
Enud'eft,Jrtri± !Q11rtt:r. fi,l)tir-/&;- pe!~~M., >Dit bl!th.. 

U~ f.nR!falllmr6tiptiM 

vnm1 ffrrf11nrustioJ1 k-nc--!!'h'-l!d" [-eith<tJ wm!cn ar on1) b'/1:M': WlAA :'S"tetc}:Oi:sm-tt off,u, •lrltlro illmcllte!l R!st\l!l T'..ol:litiaru:ir 
WJ.1!,A lr.Jfe lm:=!la::uru-d, II !J.11,Ui. nln!:ctw/nl~ct ii.e;!N::fflbti!M: condurt'l 111tfuim'f!mc~ti&:l!lti110. ~ initil!IJ 
i~$;nfrln if ~cted:to deb:rmi~ ittn.e: i~li'mt fa f'ram.tesp©::it>fe ~o-.sr=, !lf'JIC.:!ll'!l b:I il~f!!!if®llb:f re.il!.ille 
11mi iJ21lat~ tfl!lt !l i•iol11tfon tlfWlAA. ru.lM: M.:ntt'!U!II!' iQro'.ITF~ 

Wl!HI tiii$ inhkl m~~rtis5tkm iil:J.Qn{u thM"' '®lliti® trl'WtM fll~ lill~ \:!CW.Trell llfllHl::.ii.t u~ t1JJe1;11£11n OlrM:S-from 
re.'l_F.0'l12liit.Sll<!lt1:.n.iir,!f.ii~!lra ~:I ll'l!iWlli!l!!ll:lt'j:' n.fa~le, t~tnl!ttUmllj'bf!: a.zi~ tn !lWJM fluHin.::.111rby-tti::e:WJAA 
Eu:tilffi Cfrc.mlr}Olltrfot Oin.U!S"-mie. .Fact-FIM=r tofZl!Y-tst~ inn;Mew.s:ne.au~to lurt...ti=rvl!.rlfy, sulllt-5nlnte er 
t!!trGl:lMrit'cttlt in.'naf fr.foonUfon. 

m.. idfuoflnquirr 

W,Mn,inrormatwn hlls.t:111.e.n de'~~ t!la i.nd:iCl!i«!: ttiaf 1i'!.i'ofl!:ti11n 11ftn~ \l{l;lil<rolu may M~'l!l'UO!utl711.d'tM't ""i1.: ntqulre 
t11rther~i!H"3Ql!J flH,'l!ltjiatilli1, -th WIAA Sttl'!/.OfMfkt Otl'ti::i! .n,tmitt 3 tetti::rt;;-tbes~i::rlM-:.n~nt.,,r& prfocip11l CJ !l:111. 

m=lla'"::st'!lt1olta:n'->tifftt1c.m til'l!t"-e p«ilrniJ!Mi"f~ iri.to-th11t -mb:u ru:.i11e;Fl':it:11le.ir po-Iida 11nd1?n1ctku. 

~ l11.lt~tlfln.quily-11:1hir= tbe ::s11puint1md:e11t Bnd p.dmd~ ~-fl 1"11rt-:fillW 1'1111.'f be lJ!:!dcrtM"il!,£ ~'.inv~"!ion~ t~..at 
-tt'~ iiwedi~im, win he: nnlfl!rn{l tJolf11.dM,lf[r=fuo ot'U\e. Vf'"'A El11.e1a'ir!li?. ok~w;/DB'trirt ru.?:t'Wr 11111!! \:ml tti11. ~tt-
1:ff.l'il~r will war.it,;, :m,cet l1lilll ttl:e !>ilpcon'tl:'00,mt ,or p-i:ih~l.'ta-d&wsstn= sna{we ot~l!.- -..,fol'! lion_ 'TI!E m-em~r ~f-,.-::ic1 

\'i11ic-nlso lr!!c SliiI~ Mlit, ir tt~ alle.~li=·ue mt.aJ:,mllim.!:!i, ti'.1:::m.6~ '11,{n bt-~4, The~ otfoq.myi;~.:untl"in 
U·..i::ro,n~wi~i.n~rm.n'.on:: 

A... sr-cl)' Utt. WIAA ru!eH1n~11'l~'lion~a'il-"-"-,5~ ?ii, mve ~n11i<ll-la1a1J 11rx1 iru,;it~~11ti~1 11~-aih~«ti::'lk,!i;nlsln 
whith)ir~p!ITTet2'hy:!!!.i'tfOuitfo.rtnrm11tlon. ~ ·11-11. ,n~ct!:1H1t ~ppal"t: 11. li11&i;_-ot1:1 fL~ '\1tlfzllioi'i; 

a. TIie in'lQum fil."'tMtr, 

c. nui-11p.$Jr.nim~t11. ffone p!!.rfc--d ®rlni;;wh!"h t!'!e.:,a1I~edvfor11tiaM i:m:=-a; 

o-. nre-~foflt.e~Lm.'ls~_;-

E.. .:.n ~p.ro..t-'T!ate.·timc rtz.111.~f,y;n~ fm~l'-;;ir..; !!JIG 

E'T Afiltl!.rnmtvq11ri:1ln;ttieo"tlfi;afun...-nt1ci11-"'titl:.'i:i'l!ntoi::aop~i11-tt.~= 

Th= purpt;.:e. ~k ~r1;:fi{iq,lity fl to 11d'k-:: 'tne mem~rsd'l~fzM,~M ll p,:iml!fe. i~t lll'i irru6b't"-Ui;;.n W be.en. 
~ anti tl :p.o.+.ie~m;u1H:iu rx:flpul Ml -J1P,;1t>ffilni1y-tu ao::tr= Ufe ITTlffllhn f.n 1leu ore !Dnnl!ltl'llct:·"tmlin: 
im-,c.rti?ti:m. 

RI'. M°;J!mb,erStt:M1'1te31,'HJme 

AfMrttre mcmtre~ctluolre.i:ei'f~th.e~:Gfir.¢-f,hwlll~pue:it:l ~e. "fherne.'n'!ltr:sct!oo'tlrep,ruc m~ 
C:ert.'flhH11ctson Yilllidt.tfue .1!ille;;-c:1hi:QB'!ionl >!r-.t ih!r~d~ :iidmit ~ tr.CU but ,$.:ny-lll11t too~e fidt, ~:.lllks:ed, lc.1Ho·a 
,;ioZ,tfo.n o:t 'llliU. n:ires; .::ir 11mnit U\l!c. -.iota:tiloM ud prG'E~-c: -r.enti~'Wl!ytlleJ 0:~r 0t pNJ'>im l3lm-l" !!l"ftim-.11tfor.,i';n 
mfi:jzfili'<:,rr or th"'..illlimi'tled •~fo,1111fio1R Jn.~ ~nsc, tl'.ae m~ber-~co1 win J:il"Ciilfe,.WTI1:re 11p_pmpriBte, lil:i(u~~ 
t.~idene. tdCl(llfitkl tM ll~ti.l}?l-2. 

lfttie ml!ffl~ m.Gt!tltli'mitrlfu1l .. w1111fcM ofWUiA tll..~il• ~r11601a.-h.11,i'II. .o~lf. tk m~het ld!.oor::s ,c.i:p:,ni:~ 
.ilioil1Qtocw;on t11e-C::1tn:?:li',1!. a-ct:t=tl!a.'t"lm m~l!r ~<:101 hiu: nteD tD' pt""'--vmtll' r~111::t'.men;;ce l,J'tl\/l::-\F,;;1[15tforo 11.nd 
~\I p!!.1:1~,Jfu--ti!a!-it has ~elt-imps:i=::1 11p11r, Mi?~- Bl!!; cuu1!: al' tti-e:\%T:1tl11n.. Th>t m.tmbu,~ctii:u:iiis-rcquiad w·ne: 
mir~jfflllff:t:~ti!e:Irtru"offuqW'f-,...i'itintl!n (10) ~fulll'lb11:iffle.SlC-d11¥snl'~.;:lne: l~-nl'lnqiiiry. 'Forgl!oQia,,ui;~ 
ffil!: WfAA-Eei::ut:iveDfrectodD-istr1tt Dkt.ctor nuy ~~time paiolf. 

v. fltd-f"~~t1on 

lhenict-Mlii'n;ptl!ae.srupnuridettllltlua:Wll•~f'lli::t-Fwl!cr~cltll~ffi'mh.~dmiroibe:r.i;dlaol[z"}~e<Jlil:ca11zid!..."tt 
2_pan,te 1~\;iltiarat.a!l'sp~cilit~~~tfare-. Tiib ~$o:l~ In 1:1™rt~-llu6c!p-s rw..Jth inw.rmlmon,,u,po,zib>e ..ontemir€ 
t~ &su~ in quiution. TII~ p.rt1~.Jre:bC.ciE,neO ;o plate re!f!Druihfu"qf'f.:irJn\<i!!t~nglhe flirt!. an~ p11-ft'e3Jn aSJ 

·eftmt. t11,anfot:tllcWIAA:st111#1:li.1.trict-ONk!! ffi m11:ti11;the -eppmprl~e deci:iu~ il'<!i 1rfobID:l1111:isao-~. ~lliiethe.e 
-lln: W\glt;' se.p~e.tt: tl!W!!itislitlG.n?, iti~M no:rnm, fl!!!' tl'"~TI! tl:fbe tlltct t.:i~mtfo:a tli!!.l'l,,;«ll: ~ 'AllM F:;-ct-firnl'C"t?ll'/d 
t~ ml/1:1\!t.d mi!!.m?icr ~o"!{5). £Yen ni.oi:wi 1M mvnffl a-ctio!l~"l} bareq!!lre.!1--m ~r~m Ult! fn~mll<~ t.'M~. trurden r:i! 
proo1ut ltm'W ttull:the lllt1~'1"bns at\\'t:..\.rl!.i;:~tf= h11¥!!" -fll:l:11rn:i:trtiU rell:5 with the: WiAA. Fo.rt-imdu. 

Arq ~Ii 11.~mfo!'"mll'ik,11, whll:h lbe. l=!!.tt-Firae:-r lliM !m.l!111!1>e t-11~mi~ ttie. mMiatw" ro'J1ol 'li.:i-111S;m~~], wilt.l!ero,.d?I 
11•mirnbk: ta the mt:m~1.t:h«1!.inmt1.l!:lf. 

VI. hd.--Firu:1in1: Gwdl:iflliH-
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The g,Je-pur_flHI!. ol'thl!i J'c«cfinlfe.r£rt.1 ~ct £!!-,in, fM~tm!erao.M l.l!'lt-.'M11.i::l misr.ne: u;it i;_irtl'li:r<5H relmo.&.nt$'.d p,:;rti.ne.nt 
fntDcrm,.furue34!I11e:m~ oni:p~fu!irtion, "TM mfm.nu1lfolv&i"Ulei11it!-kl?li:.~,m.l!A ~~a~,/~ l!a:lardtcm!l!to!: 
a ced"z:i11r.; on wt!rlbEr>l!i nih: 'tl11~!!ion fmi«nirr-e:llt sid rl'~a ... wbd 11p_prn9rinte p.i:nalty :;b:luli be Wl~$d. 'ro RC-Qmpfsh. 
tti:. ~at t~ hd-t"i.n!l«:;hollld: 



L Meet wht, tfl~ WUIA la~;re !Dlr.ector/Di'rt.7ci: Dlri::ctar-.lJT BQ.lS.rd .P~idCflUOc·r:s:iRiin-awrittt:RcSUJmtt,"51)' i:ir 
~ ~"le.;:eclrioafllnM 1mQ ~nyDUu:r-mrlt:risU:~'11\llat!!lfb'ftlmt:ffte.~ 

2. C-anmtt!U!:~perinarn!ent al tile ~ha!lf ~ct.in qul!.Stion 'l.o.ldl.t.dute 11. J:t"C-in'll:~ipi1fon m ei::ti"r,;.. A.ttM 
met:tir.,sWilhttie.wpm:lt1md91~ttiafl!ict•EilMl!!:F$ll.u'IU:provitre~11pi&~-11tmMt:rials:p,re;1t1\i:u;isty 
1"a.im:ulllkG 1W his/fl er rfilicw 111:Hf asi: ni« lllfl)' ~~nl.l msternll -ftl11t th~ :.upuinten~l-m~,1 !\?in:. The 
Fett-F.1l'l<1en:t1aul.:1 n:~il!Y,rwith 'mt lupe..'fflV-nJ:CTht U'~~ fil'IIIM!Zllefs whn--1111::fQ Ile fr.tt:ni~we.::! ~nt !>!:ct. 
prior.lijl.flnl!lll.1t:"'1Jl'I 'Urea .F.J_pnl:t:r.illmto i'nteNiew t-tmse ir.!lflliilm'ls:WM Ml! ~ol dlstrkt tm~~-16; 

3:.. Fn,11,tlt-ll.lY/ Wt~~w,th~ faci:--ifo·lfU .$..~ll1!l!i o.utli11.e thn!ie ram ,:,r dU"Jmffll= UIU tile F!lct--fir.llu 

MP""~~ i:sb,!!Jn lh:toc-;;_b the intul,ii11w.1Jmin1,-en-t futenkw, 'tbe !ftlct..ffml'er;!;;flo,,.JJD e..-oid: i::;in.f fu>ilins: 
q'J~<!n! (q..ie-tiom, tilSu.~~-t-~.nr1111:;w1:r. '>U~-11; q!.!.eniora ttu1t: an be ms'1Rcraedwftn a '(~ -a, no), 

4. lntt:ni:ew 1Jotf Uwse: i?11fr~f.d11J:1~ lta"tra-tmH:fm.t-J~us mt'canu11fun ;air lrnl\' kH t0 Dlliff i~Mdm!U:-with tint
~!'!;:! t!il',:m1:n,1i!in tM!l·..e t:, Nie an.!~ vlnr11tfol'!. Tru:e n.tt-!'ln~r ~&111lw!l)'-Saintw::11..ec:e. hili'./.he..::el1' 
pi/-.:irffl ar~y i';n*n,'1e,w, iiduitirfiri:; wbo lle./!he bJ wM 1'e./!:fll.erep~ent:i,, ~;j ,he .pW'po!"iC cif the 
kae..'11,;11~r1.. 'ThE.i~=-y'De:t!lpe.d, bot,t1ntf 'AU!i!priG;"i:n(IWf:!!dJie 1111-d~_ppniv;,fafth~per:,:m ~in; 
inter~sella_ ~ !ltfef'IW-l111.rrmt,5;J 'llp~>nil-m'J:-;t Pl!: -o~ea,,.. h' ft!.~ inimfi:ts.teif tRhis;inteMe:'l.¥.;d b <:mcer 
e.~er.1t~:i:-ot~e.;!.-t-tt11:,canamill11;111'tfl.e'fe~.v. ~fllrt-fmlfe. ~o<.Jfd~t.'l:et'2:iintendewtnl!I 
fy_pe~ writte.nre,P11rt:Clntt.:r.1r1iery.rd~!ifidnt:ewitw~ To-t:rui.n~-ilfllq'J ttle:p,moo fo~ie·neil. 
ffio1;ikf~•,iew lhe writtui n:port. 

!Ii.. Olltt Ill 'i~e.w:s tll'l<n! ~u~ campld!!d', ttie fru.tpF1nmcr :sM!l'id-~...e: ell the wr:ifu:it re~ru; t.)m¢i!-d-lbf 
~Wntotl:re W!AA£re.~9om:IJO~MT-l!,~t!.wr'.ii~ raep-,rt.?atmmi,:mntltlrii,iM\er 
~mff(tr1:1m tfll:! f11rt--1foite:;r irs to-~tiiGty otme.- ~¾M intim«iwm:1 .ffi!I: irnv r.Mmbantfng ufule=~ 
or eWde-.tecrv-k:w~lf pertlm!n1: tn-theqieciti"i:: intefflkw. 1'.11~ E"act-fin,:;ler $.h(;>'J1d, ~lliew b e,r.:-un11:-y all 
reporttam! ~-=t filEWi?il,'th&tblM!.t.!!t!l'l t1n11p.1.'t!l1.. T.rusc 11.u1tt-e:r kthl!n'!1..>timltte-1tmt~ \.\IY!.A 
ER.t1.1llire B,:111niJOimi'ct SOffi forli-flllf.MIII !E .. iew Md/1:s bu:ri~- lM.H: fl!jH!rtS'.-llt6 kna'Nfli lllfu CSS!!: 
Jii.t'llmery, 

s. Tiif.: Ftm:VJ~rknot to ir,l!h?;;11 4etermintitt':mJMt,:, wt~'tinl!r 11-l'!Ui.i:oJniot'iM!s.oc,::i.w~ .but~tnet to, 
~\'ide. ~ -mi;idi =llibk e.•id:env.: >ll jI.»~jJ\c t-o th>!!: \\'UA 'Exec11!alve..so11~inritt SnW t11> 1m1kl!! ruUi li 
cetermim11ti1rn. 

VIL CiueSummzry 

The. WiUf11ct.~FinllawilT~bmit--11 wrnl:e.nw1?1;1t1llrf'1!lth~ is!;L~!;:=llicini;il\s-Ci!d!o a~ioliR~ri:ie:iBJd the W~AA 

E'll«l!fifl! So11rd,/Di!i'!rkt Soatu.'Ilfls-fa rcrerreG b-M tt:,e--·~~ ~unmary;."' It will,con'lllfn e; bll'tthi.dmy afth~ 
frr.-estltrtkln,e;rud:e.m.!!:ntcol11llthe-?1.~\iio~'!ioru:.M11ill;:l!ittiil11d:s:11mlflilry£1t-!!.tl11'!.-ae.Yi~a:'Mdttl~f.12ntftyafll!:!l 
int.l~iffu!i:h:wt,nm tt11~-Fnrt-ffud:11,v.ilf.ri:J_v-,11p11n in pn-5el)rnl;_=m i,-Jk::ptfon. ll'~ .ract-.Ffulie:r-.,.ia pRmm: :no.~11 
ii:.fo-r.fMtion to: the WJAA i::.ttl!1ivc 2011rd/Di"Wfrt sia.r-di ut11:ilih11· r~\!l"eW-hnrin;, 

WL F1cHM!Jcr"s.RevlEW ffarin1 lly the WfAili El!ecutive 9Mird'fnirtrut So.11r4' 

!JlJrffls:·tM:::pre-,,::nt11thm -ot:int'omiati1111 ,epr~a poti,:ntial rulB Ueflil:W1', t!'I'<! W.IAAEerut£r,;-e Bll-!ird}Oistrirt: E011rd 'liil\ 
rc'.lfc-~· ~u imlmn~mn: tr.am fodi~\'dm;Z wno bllYI! beaen Mtenffiwn,lll tiy the F11ct..-fin:i:tu-N-thE-rneJl'lluu nooL Durib,:.JM 
FKt-F.irnlcf'i; ~re~ntatian to the WIM En:wtiw:;.aowlff Oimid e:11;sd~ ttll!!; f.11ct-ffolfer Vllil fralu:.¼.te v.'h1!.1M:r. And to whM 
ell~cr.;t. mdnf!lrmatltm-11mlsed~bered '1\M.lleet -oormba~ 11-!" 'ft'ritl~ o?tc· Fact-Jir.ttu !"llO!lld~ prot'ilie any 
mitis;.rtins~ct:stMten"st. Af11lti!!!$"Q'iptit111 01!""11:Uilltl~ticn~:ie?ilt!.i!;pr~~tedfO?ftt.e WlA.il~\ltM! 
80.ad'~ktE1nml's:rn;i;:;w-~ Th111memb.«s1~1 iru!Dt•'ed 1M)•prcsimt~niremdenu.itm~~re.tl!i::!ltbr~l6<W·tn
tbe: in¢t• 'Rib !ma'f b.!.-pre,en"ted.ln"tf'!.E ro;m ~ ~I mlli~ae, wn1tel'; !ltirtem-enh~r -11\Mr -dot01'1V'-n«.6~;:;nre. 

l?l ttri5'i'fusmfor.m!W:an.~mfo~ ~ fllict.--:fi'n.dfn.; re1/kw tl.~n;. fhl'! W!A:..'Exerut:i-v!! !1011.r-tf/t>ml"kt.6all.-'"d ffl&j' qu..efuo ttie 
r~t11tl= cdthE me-m~r fo:m~n ui1!.ltl2: B:ct-f:i~r:, ~:r.11gJ ~ My-cathaer pmor.s~pp-!!llri~ be!tln:-it., ·in o.r.iiu 1!l:l 
Cet-Bminectfue:-ftltt P"ft:M:nz. 

~omlwina a tlurl~ flle. li'nAA ;';r,e;~ Ee~~ !kllirli ine;pl:!RS":ble.to.n!-!!,termirun.s;it11 vi.abt11m ot\!.!tAA r~ 
a:-i~. l"l'l.e-~MG':n:fci:~flffl 1m.1R be .tl11tttf upon,fn.~nnaii«1 ilui! llu;redhle-_,. pu¾L.~n'e.:md oHi J.iinJ!! 'IJ_p•lll Ymlm 
~ain:abfy p..id"e.'ll: JleUllllic.ft"~ in tliemndtlct ,::if:.i:rit12~11"tl'am. 

Intnsi±iol!I ttqu:ort 

Folie:lwir.,,;il!l!f11tt--Iir-.Jti~~'ll.ri~-llle!/TiJU.Eu!,:mil\l.e:srm-,tlfoi!ttrn.e-aans:r:1WI1~U1:inffa1ctfonup:11rt~-wl'"khsWt.:irtn.ful 
·l'indi~i;i,nd'penltitir:stilbc impo~lf~ifl!Jl¥, ta thec:iup~~ntal'd princi'pl,J ~fttle:member D0-:,ft1u1t:W .n«:n 
w*ct: M'the-m'fi"CBI i~ry. 

lf Hie WIAA "Emrotfae i!~Dk:trirt6M,IO (fdfimir~~thll.ttn~ mfyj!'; bi!.1!11 riJ111.00ra: 'WI.Ii.A n.ife~,. tf.ie' U'lfRctillil r.i:part 
mat rcmtlrilili• coru.t-fda~ rnltccm.Jmt:M l!ll-Dtttu:: 'lill'li,!fum. i:in.\ltAA. ru'.e.s, ft!LID!i l:ifthi: Wh\A a:«lro.~!!!tmt!Jomri'irt 
ISoud, itrp~ltIM.- tt««tn.'1!:.sctf.:uu. ;req_uiremen"u, l!;Jtd ilthfl .c«i~Mis lrnp,:i2d tlfll!l"l !! me.mibl!rin~tt~n. The 
1tl.tict1!ll'l r-eym wtt icimt!!n l! ll!.mfflM'j';Of tbe ;:ns-e, ti'i.e:tinttb,~ c.f fact 11.nd:Wttl:!tfo,.ns, .snd ttle._pen~lB irnp:i~ u.,pot1 
"H'".-111 ,~mber- !!:ltwl It m11y-¼"tw U"!clucto: ~lffeititr r.11~ to bo: app!im,.-epplic,O!uufe.-end rei:;uf11.UOM, ~ 'l!!ljw:tment Df 
-ittlikoilflllll-11.nd rum mnq~in WIM c:.!111mpib-nziiql' c-~U-r an1flhe ceq_u~t-fi:lr !:hi!!. return. 0t.e:r1r .5Wllr& e.njj ne:t n!~ljl~ 
re«ivell r.:.:r prtirlpntful'.:i ~ WJ.U ?OC:Ul!llillt piil!rf. Thl::!le.ari~'l:ln~.s:;infnn:1!,.:u:u~ort fo fo.:rai,.,-i::l~d tol:b:e-tm,:llwl!lt' 
me:mb=:rsd"li!ol. 

I_J 

-Ji J. _______________________ L __ r 
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X.. sanmi:s.ry:okpmitk1in 

rt.ere- fa; t-ne.otMr-typ'f. ..il'pra«Gure ~ m1ry be 4.Jt,e,j. inrtuci ot u,~ reg;llm' tlEIUir--iJ:ie.ti:lR the W1AA. E;u1:uti11e: 
SD-wf~rt'Bo.1mi. TI!II, IHderredtD l!S "~L'm!!lll!f'I cff!lpo.ilfon.'"' 
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MEMORANDUM 

To Dr. Tim Mills 
Superintendent, Bellevue School District 

FROM Rob McKenna and Brian Moran 

DATE July 29, 2016 

RE Review of the Washington Interscholastic Activities Association (WIAA) Report and 
I<:ingCo Principal Executive Board (KPEB) Decision 

I. Summary 

Tbis memorandum discusses (1) how the WIAA investigators' approach to the investigation 
produced a skewed report; (2) how the K.PEB's Decision has given unjustified credence to the 
WIAA Report as the definitive take on the investigation; and (3) why the investigators' and KPEB's 
allegations that Bellevue School District (BSD) administrators somehow obstructed the investigation 
and did not adequately cooperate with it are not supported by evidence either within or outside the 
Report or Decision. 

II. Independent Review of the WIAA Report 

We reviewed the WIAA Report, dated March 22, 2016. We also reviewed thousands of pages of 
documents that the BSD produced upon WIAA's request, along with other relevant materials such 
as hundreds of emails between BSD and the investigators. 

Our review assessed the WIAA investigators' claims that BSD administrators did not cooperate with 
the WIAA investigation and, at times, interfered with or obstructed it. We find these claims of BSD 
obstruction and inadequate cooperation to be inaccurate and unfair but, unfortunately, they are 
repeated by KPEB in its Decision without any independent verification or analysis of the claims. 

For reference, we attach an index which categorizes and summarizes allegations that the 
investigators made in the WIAA Report. In the same index, we comment on each allegation and 
provide alternative considerations. Reading the Report alongside (1) the underlying evidence; (2) 
ongoing extensive communications from the investigation; and (3) the guidelines provided for 
WIAA investigations, our view is that the investigators assumed an advocacy role when they should 
have maintained one of a neutral fact-finder. We also conclude that any objective, thorough review 
of the Report's evidence and of the BSD administrators' communications with the investigators 
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validates BSD's contention that its administrators cooperated with the investigation to the full extent 
permitted by law. 

A. The investigators failed to maintain a neutral fact-finding role, and the Report 
suffered fatal flaws because of that failure. 

Specifically, the Report shows how investigator bias skews an investigation's process. When that 
happens, the investigation typically ends with an unbalanced and unhelpful product, such as the 
Report here. The investigators stated that WIAA directed them to look "under rocks, under rocks, 
under rocks" and to address all allegations, rumors, and innuendo lobbed at the Bellevue High 
School (BHS) football program over several years. 

In our view, the investigators should have followed the guidelines for neutral fact-finders from 
Appendix 11 of the 2014-15 WIAA Handbook,' because that fact-finding procedure was at all 
relevant times part of the WIAA's investigative procedures or policies. Adhering to Appendix 1 l's 
guidelines and procedures likely would have kept the investigators focused on neutral fact-finding. 
Adhering to Appendix 11 also likely would have resulted in fewer adverse inference-based 
conclusions, 2 which are inappropriate to draw during an investigation of the type at issue here. 

B. The investigators unfairly accused BSD officials of obstructing the 
investigation. 

Throughout the investigation, as the investigators developed their theory of improper activities 
within the BHS football program, the investigators disparaged BSD administrators and employees, 
accusing them of interfering with the investigation. Typically, these accusations were made when 
BSD officials raised concerns over matters including (1) student privacy; (2) the school district's duty 
to follow state and federal law; and (3) concern for students' and parents' well-being once students 
and parents told investigators that they felt interrogated, abused, and bullied. For example, when 
Mr. John Harrison raised concerns about the Federal Educational and Privacy Rights Act (FERPA), 
20 U.S.C. 1232(g), and student privacy, the investigators accused him of obstiucting the 
investigation, despite conceding that they were not FERP A experts. In another example, the 
investigators, in a meeting with BSD officials, requested full access - including a password - to a 
database containing records for al/BSD students, not just BHS student athletes. See JLNotes at 4. 
Mr.Jeff Lowell explained that legal compliance requirements would have to be satisfied before the 
investigators could be allowed access to all BSD student records. See id. On September 18, 2015, 
Mr. Lowell emailed the investigators and informed them that he was "[d]etermining how to 
facilitate" the investigators' access to the student records database. WBE_00016. 

1 The WIAA moved Appendix 11 from the WIAA Handbook to the WIAA Executive Board policy book in June 2015. 
Among other things, Appendix 11 (!) requires that parents of minor students be notified if their children would be 
contacted for an investigation; (2) allows only witnesses with firsthand knowledge to be interviewed; (3) directs 
investigators to engage :in fact-finding and to avoid conclusions about those facts; and (4) advises that witnesses would 
be given a written summary of the interview and a chance to verify its accuracy. 

2 Drawing an adverse inference is only proper when a party has relevant evidence within its control and refuses to produce 
it. Throughout the Report, information that was solely within the control of others (not BSD) and deemed unjustifiably 
withheld was adversely interpreted against BSD. This is an improper application of an adverse inference doctrine. 
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Yet another example involves the investigators insisting on interviewing all physical education 
teachers. Since the investigators had provided no reason for the need to disrupt so many teachers, 
none of whom likely had any relevant information, Mr. Harrison suggested that the investigators 
pick one physical education teacher to interview. The investigators called Mr. Harrison's suggestion 
"interference.)' 

The Report enshrines the investigators' interference accusations. Presumably, the Report 
incorporates such accusations to try to support the investigators' adverse-inference approach. The 
evidence, however, does not support (and at times contradicts) the Report's obstruction, 
interference, and lack of cooperation accusations. The attached index identifies specific evidence 
which contradicts these accusations. We include a few examples here to illustrate the point. 

First, we reviewed hundreds of emails between the investigators and BSD employees, primarily Mr. 
Harrison. Each of the emails we reviewed from Mr. Harrison and other BSD employees was 
professional, helpful, and responsive. Where BSD and the investigators disagreed, however, no 
matter how professionally BSD expressed its disagreement, the investigators deemed the questions 
they raised as obstruction and interference. 

Second, from the start, BSD understood that it would work with WIAA to define the investigation's 
scope. The investigators' claim that WIAA told them to look "under rocks, under rocks, under 
rocks" might accurately describe a conversation or email between WIAA and the investigators. The 
investigators' claim that BSD attempted to narrow the investigation's scope, and consequently 
interfered with the investigation, gets the order wrong, however. We think it is clear that BSD's 
acceptance ofWIAA's recommendation that BSD request an investigation was based on the Seattle 
Timds "Diploma Mill" article from August 22, 2015. That article covers the same five general areas 
that John Harrison thought the investigation would cover. Compare Report, Ex. 1 with id. Ex. 3. 
While it appears that the newspaper article's subject matter drove BSD's request that WIAA 
investigate, it also appears that WIAA simply disregarded BSD's original scope request. 

Both evidence and common sense, then, support the conclusion that the investigation was supposed 
to cover specific areas of concern and not become essentially boundless. The Report nowhere 
addresses BSD's and WIAA's original understanding about the investigation's scope, which is both 
important and relevant to the investigation's and the Report's legitimacy and helpfulness. Further, at 
least acknowledging that a genuine misunderstanding existed about initial impressions of the 
investigation's scope may have prevented accusations that BSD was trying to narrow the 
investigation's scope. Such an acknowledgtnent, however, would have cut against the investigators' 
preferred theme that BSD interfered with the investigation. 

III. Review of KingCo Principal Executive Board Decision 

We were pleased to attend the KPEB hearing on June 16, 2016, to explain BSD's concerns with the 
WIAA investigators' process and its disagreement with the KingCo Self-Report Committee's 
findings and sanctions from June 7, 2016. We are disappointed, though, with the KPEB decision's 
(Decision) reasoning and outcome. Initially, we were pleased that the KPEB asked many questions 
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and carefully listened to the responses at their June 16 hearing, which appeared to be the first time 
during this process that BSD and BHS had an opportunity to present their views in any meaningful 
way. However, the gulf between the hearing itself and the Decision is wide enough that it almost 
appears as if one group heard the appeal and someone else wrote the Decision. We suspect this 
disparity might be the latest reflection of a flawed review process that had to rely on a biased 
investigation and report.3 

No one has critically examined this tainted investigation process's fundamentally unfair foundations. 
Rather than scrutinize the Report, the Decision (1) extensively and uncritically relied on the Report; 
(2) chastised one of us for "disparaging" the investigative report's authors when we simply tried to 
explain why the Report failed as an even-handed, independent factual review; and (3) dismissed the 
importance of a fact-finding procedure that the WIAA has retained for many years. 

As noted above, the WIAA's fact-finding procedure has not disappeared, and it bas never been a 
mere suggestion. At the June 16 hearing, we referred to the WIAA's fact-finding procedure as 
"Appendix 11," because that is how the WIAA labeled the fact-finding procedure in the 2014-2015 
WIAA Handbook. In June 2015, the WIAA moved the fact-finding procedure from the WIAA 
Handbook to the WIAA Executive policy book. We cannot see, then, how the Decision could 
conclude that Appendix 11 was removed from the WIAA Handbook several years ago, and that 
Appendix 11's fact-finding procedure is not used by the WIAA when the WIAA moved the fact
finding procedure from the WIAA Handbook to its policy book just one year ago. See Decision at 
11. And to say that the fact-finding procedure "is not relevant and does not apply to this 
investigation or appeal" further supports our view that this process continues to move along a 
predetermined path that is unalterably adverse to BSD and its officials and is gaining momentum as 
the Report unjustifiably is treated as a neutral, objective document. Id. 

Even more difficult to understand is the Decision's characterization of Appendix 11 as "merely a 
guideline suggesting a course of conduct and not a set of rules mandating a course of conduct." Id. 
While the first sentence of Appendix 11 from the 2014-2015 WIAA Handbook refers to the fact
finding procedure as a "guideline," isolating that word places Appendix 11 out of context, given that 
it othe1wise details a comprehensive fact-finding procedure. Indeed, if one were to parse Appendix 
11 word-by-word and ignore the detailed procedure it describes, one would still see that Appendix 
11 mandates that a "formal investigation process involving a WIAA Fact-Finder will occur in the 
following manner .... " (emphasis added). The Decision's treatment of guidelines versus rules is 
important. Aside from the fact that applying Appendix 11 (or not) at a fact-finder's discretion 
would likely produce wildly different results in any given WIAA investigation, it is also worth asking 
why anyone would insist on accepting the investigators' word when they never followed any neutral 
fact-finding procedure. Accepting the results of an investigation that followed no procedure, other 
than what the investigators decided was appropriate at any given time, legitimizes an unfair process. 

In affirming the allegations that BSD challenged in its appeal, the Decision simply repeats much of 
the Report; it cites, for example, directly to the Report to affirm the KSRC on Allegations 2, 5, 9, 

3 We do not discuss the KingCo Self-Report Committee's (KSRC) consideration and issuance of sanctions, because as 
we understand it, the I<:SRC asked no questions during BSD's presentation before it. 
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and 10.4 We are perhaps most concerned by the Decision's affirmance ofKSRC's finding related to 
Allegation 10. The Report itself made no findings regarding whether BHS had illegally recruited 
football players. The KSRC, without evidence from the Report, BSD, or BHS, nevertheless 
concluded BHS had illegally recruited football players. The Decision affirmed the KSRC's 
conclusion because ''BHS has already admitted to violations of the rule which was initially 
underreported by [BHS]" and that a "failure to cooperate with," and alleged obsttuction of, the 
WIAA investigation somehow supports both a finding that illegal rec1uiting occurred at BHS and 
further inve_stigation into illegal recruiting is warranted. Decision at 16. We cannot understand how 
the Decision could affirm otherwise inconclusive illegal recruiting allegations based only on (1) past 
violations, for whicli sanctions were already imposed, and (2) an alleged, unproven failure to 
cooperate with illegal recruiting investigations. 

Further, the Decision endorses the Report's theories of BSD and BHS obsttuction, lack of 
cooperation, and failure to investigate prior allegations. Id. at 17-20. In our view, the KPEB simply 
relied on the Report and did not consider that BSD and BHS, as public entities, have additional 
duties that a statewide interscliolastic investigation cannot simply suspend. In perhaps the most 
radical recommendation from the Decision-that BSD pay for "all of the costs and expenses for the 
[Report] and the attorneys' fees for KingCo''-the I<PEB hit on something important: "This is the 
most expensive investigation in the history of the WIAA .... " Id. at 23. This may very well be ttue. 
But what drew this investigation out was not an attempt to limit the investigation. Rather, the 
investigators tried to gain improper and unnecessary access to legally protected information and to 
students themselves, all without appreciating BSD's and BHS's duties outside of high school sports. 
BHS and BSD officials, then, tried to accommodate both the investigators' often opaque requests 
and federal and state laws that prohibit, for example, freely distributing student information to 
anyone who simply demands it. Despite the effort, the Report, and now the Decision, have unfairly 
painted BSD and its officials as obsttuctionist. 

IV. Conclusion 

The investigators apparently approached their task determined to support their initial hypothesis -
that the BHS football program was cheating, and BSD helped. Further, the Report fails to reflect 
the high level of cooperation and professionalism that BSD and its employees showed during the 
investigation. Finally, the investigators' conduct, unchecked by the investigative procedures in 
Appendix 11, yielded a result that shows they abandoned the role of objective and neutral fact 
finding. The Decision's endorsement of the Report, combined with and the investigators' conduct, 
compound what we view as an unfair process from the beginning of the investigation. 

4 Further, the Decision shows less than perfect attention to your appeal by affirming Allegation 8. Specifically, at the 
hearing and in the appeal letter, BSD admitted that the conduct underlying Allegation 8 occurred, but noted that the 
relevant rule was not cited, Rather than being a violation ofWIAA Rule 27.1.0 (related to illegal recruiting), the conduct 
is a violati.on ofWIAA Rule 23.1.1 (related to excessive payments to coaches). This is important, because sanctions 
associated with violations of Rule 27. 1.0 ate harsher than those associated with Rule 23.1.1 and can result in 
championship titles being snipped. Nevertheless, the Decision, without addressing your arguments, simply affirmed a 
violation of Rule 27.1.0. 
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Hume, ta·uren B. 

'\-From:: -
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Lauren, . 

Cindy fldsit <cadslt@wiaa.com>_ 
Monday, May .05, 2014 4:20 PM 
Hu r..:ie, Lauren B • 
Mike Colbrese . 
Out-of-season allegations. 

. This email is being sent as a follow-up to the phone conversation we had a few mln11tes ago regarding an 
'· anonymou~ letter claiming out-of-seas'on all,egations by Bellevue baseball coaches Peter Wilkinson and Tate 
Seefried. • 

While the anonymous letter writer believes a high school coach can not coach both a high school team and a 
Connie Mack team with the same players, there are no WIAA 111les to prevent it, provided t4e coaching_takes 

• place between.the first day of the high school baseball season (which this year was fyfarch 3) and July 31. 

The anoiymous letter. writer also.believes a high school coach·ctiuld not form a corporation for tlie Connie 
Mack team; but 'there are no WIAA rul~s to preve1it it. • • 

While theanonymous letter writer alleges that coaching took place during 2013 winter training and 
conditioning, without proof including names of the students involved, dates, sites, names of the coaches 
involved and what specific coachilig took place, tltere is nothing to investigate. The writer merely states that "it 
has been relayed" that the coaches were .coaching during the winter training and conditioning. Without· 

.· knowing 1:elayed by whom and to whom, there is nothing to investigate. 

And since this person did not incfode his/her name or contact information, there is no way for Jne to provide 
him/her with this infotmation. • . • . •• · • • • • .. 

\ . • . . 
. Since several peoplewere cc'd on this Jetter; feel free to fo1ward this email to any and all of them .. 

Cindy Adsit I Assistant Executive Director I WIM 
. 435 MalnJ,venue south, Renton, WA 98057 
office: (426) 282-52321 fax: (425) 687-9476 . 
www.wiaa.com I facebook,coni/wiaawa I twltter.comlwlaawa 
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May 1, 2014 . 

WIAA 
Att11: Cindy Adsit 
435 Main Ave South 
'Renton, WA98_057 • • . 

RE: Bellevue High School, Peter Wilkinson & Tate Seefried 

Dear Cindy Ads_lt, 

This letter is to inforni. the WIAA of Coaches Peter Wilkinson's and Tate Seefried's violation 
ofWIAA rules; specific rules against "out of s~ason involvement", (Section 17.5.0 page 20 in 
the WIAA handbook) 

The rese;rcl{ on Willd1ison Baseball Ciub has revealed Bellevue High Scho~l players are .on 
the 2014 roster, the _enclosed' roster also list Coach Wilkinson and Seefried. It has been • • 
relayed that Coach Wilkinson believes he is exempt from this specific rule, It has been also 
relayed they have been coaching during 20_13 winter training and conditioning session. 

Coach Wllkinson has, b(len aggressively recruiting Bellevue High School Baseball players 
since the end of the'2012'.2013 baseball seas011s for his· Wilkinson Baseball Club, There are 
1{ow Beflevµe High School_,B;iseb;i)l-players_9:11Jhe ?014 V)'llkins9n Baseball Club roster, As 

• Mr. Wilkinson's.recni~ting,pro~~ss.cqnti\\Ue~ he _will have 1nany more B.ellevue High School 
players:on· his Wilkinson Base ball Club. Majority o_f his effectors are with the incoming . 
fr,eshman players, It also has been evident that the Wilkinson Baseball Club players have 
had preferential play time ;md team assignments on the Bellevue High School Baseball 
team roste1·, 

In conch1sion Pete Wilkinson and his WilklnsDll Baseball Club need to be investigate to 
ensure he and his coaching staff is following the WIAA rules and regulations. 

, Encloseg are: 20.14 Wilkinson Baseball Club Roster·. 
Section 17.50 of the WIAA handbook 

. Washington State Business License for Wilkinson Baseball club 
W<_1.shington Secretary of State Corporate for Wilkinson Baseball Club 

Please review, investigate and advise Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Seefried, 

. ·Lauren 1-luine, Bellevue High School Athletic Director . 
• . J. Tim Mills,,Bellevne ScJ10ol,bis\rict Superhitendent . • 
• JeffN_eely; Bellevue_BasebaU,Bocistei· Club President 
. ·Steve:savard; B.~lley.ue ?'asebaffBoqstPJ' Cl\)b V-Presldent 
• Jeff-Pratt, Bellevue Baseball Booster Club Treasurer 
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IIJj JUNO Message Center 

From: Mike Colbresii <colbrese@wlaa.com> 

To: Kent f-!lckey <khlckey@seaprep.org> 

• J 

Cc;-tom doyle ,£s'0~kfng2@Juno.com>, Maureen Rei~ <fTlreld@seiiprep.org;,,, Brian Elsner .:be1sn_er~seaprep.6rg>, ~ecmccurdy@seattlesc:hoo_!s.org" 

<ecmc~lJrdy@sealtles~oo!s.org>, "piccolod!s!1@fr?nlle·r.com~ <p!cco!odisl1@lfron!1er.com>, "odad@Cldea_.orlJ:' ~dad@:odea.org>, "jdwa!ker@ode·aorg" <J?walker@odea.org> 
• ·- , 

~er)t: Thu, Apr 14,2018 12:48 PM 

·Subject:~: lnqui"y to WIMper 8,12.2 

Good morning, al!A. 

I apologize for not gelling back lo you ~caner.A 

'I-have reviewed ;i~ of the ema!ls In this. sbin1f tO date, I truly a~pre~iate the open, honast dialogue Iha\ I've been ·raad\n[I. I understand the' concerns cen\er arOllnd WiMRules 
B.12.2and28,2.1.J?. • • • 

. My review.of lhe rules mentioned above reveal that a dls!rlcl dlreclor does no! have a role ln ln!llating or processing alltigallans, accusations, orlnves\lgallons, I agree wllh your 
• concern, ((an~ when you sllpulate, .. "A To my mlnd, the district director cannot serve in a lead Investigative role whne" possibly also serving later In a penalty phase arid 

then later still in an appeals phase. That Is t?o much mixing _of roles ani:I risks confi!cl oflnterest"A • 

H0we:er, From a rev!aWoflhe ema!I exchangEl,~ I dO not believe that Mr, Doyle' was "advanclrig false vio!at1ons.'' AAs"l said In my ema!l to·Brlan Elsner earller-lh!s" 
week,.,"A I've always felt that a d1$trlct director Is a facllltator Or lnfonnatlOn to, from, and between schools, A d!strld diredor could always take lnfonnatlon !hey 

, received over lo another school tnat s.choCII could, In turll, give It to the alleged offending school.A I guess l'va always felt that a slml!ar s!luaUon rests with thfs staff . 
. If someone tu ins Information Over to us, we le~ the alleged offending school know as a courtesy: If It's anonymous, we do not expect a follow up, If someone's name.,,. 
is attached', we expect follow up. I think that's what Tom .was dCllng-ln addition to not hilvlng one S?hoo! mad at another for passing 1l on~r mad at Tom fo.t not'"'\ 
going directly to the alleged_ offending school. {Sort of a "Well, why dl~n't you Just.tell us Instead of having anoth'er school come to us.")A I'm Pretty certain that ·oth""ef 
district directors would have handled 1t the way TomA has,"A 

In summary, you are cocrecl. WIAA rules do not specifically slate that the district dlraclor has a role In reporting 8rUnlUa1 accusa!lon to a member school. H0Wa11er, In pn1c1lce, 
there Eire times When because of their poslllon, d!sirlcl directors receive Information from non-school people that has lo be shared with the acc1med school. It makes more 
sense lhat the director la ab!e to go d!reeUy to the school, Toe given Is that.the d[s!rlot director acts simply as a faemtator-:-no! as an !nvesl!gator unless di.reeled by lhe!rlM.M 
-Di~\rict bo~rd ,of directors, lfa situation were to make Its way up lo the panel ofdlslr1cl directors, lhe d!sb1cl illrector, who has been Involved, ls required Id remove him or 
hEirs·elf froill the i;lec!slon making. 

To bring mora c!ar1ty to the sltuallon,-1 can take this concern lo the WiAA Executive Board end propoSe an edlllng of WIM Ru!a 28.2.1 to Included district directors, and/or I can 
ask th8m for any lnterpretaUon of that ruli:, I pref~r !he former.A • . • . • 

AAAAi>,AAAA j1d 
Milte Golbrese] Executive Director I WIM 
435 Main Avenue South, Renton, WA 98057 
office: (425) G87-8565A l A fax: (425) 687-9476 
A. • . 
www.wiaa,corriAA JAA facebook.comfwlaawaA JA twltter.com/wiaawa 

On Wad, Apr 13, 2016 at 6:08 PM, Kent Hickey <kh1ckey@seaprep.org:-wrote: 
jTom • • 
I I Fortunately we have an emall thal preserves the record and In that email you clearly referenced Monte's Involvement In Iha baskelba!I matter. \f'Jhether lhat reference ts 
, accurate_or not ls somelhlng between you and Manta, _Regarding your lnvestlgaUon of Iha January parent meeting al Prep- !he reference you lnexpllcably decided lo Include 
) In ma!eria[s·to dlstiict d!ret;;lors prior lo the district director appeal hearing.-lhatooncem came from Monte as you ackr)ow!edge below, II was you who decided lo make It a 
i d!strlctmatler.A • • 
I • • .. - ,· 

: To be' abundanHy cle~r, my Inquiry.Isn't about Monte or Qdea. 'V':fe have a lofjgslandlng, posltlve fe[;i!lonshlp Wlth Odea. and Monte Is a Won'oertu!, cherished co'fleague. This 
wlll be worked out well between us. Toe questloniconcem I 'poiied lo Mike Co\bre"se relaleS to !he role oflhe dls!r1ctd!reclor in lnl!lallng 8nd processing accusat!ons and 
lnvesHgaHons under WIAA rules.A T1? my mind, Iha dlslriql d!rectorcanno! serve In a lead !nvesUg8Uve role wh!le passlbly also.serving lalei !n a penally phase and !hen later 
still In en appeals ptiase. That Is too ~uch mlxlng_ofrol,es and risks confl!cl of lnlerest. l lhlnk the rule llself speaks to this In the process lhal Is outlined, Th!s !s a leglllmate 
Inquiry on mY part !hat I bel!eVe I~ worthy of consideration. I finnly believe the~e ts a..patlem oflnconslstencfes In the appllcaHon Q.fWIM A rules, a pattern reflected by lhe 
recent actions referenced In my commun!callon today as we!I as'the actions taken against Aaron.Maul and Seattle Prep by you and your district some months ago. AH of this 
Is cut from the same cloth and mll be discussed at our June hearing.A ' • 

ll !s Indeed d!ff!cultto encounter chaAenglnQ ques!lons, but they can be a good wfi.y to reach clarity arid understanding. I encourage you to not take.such quesl!ons 
personally. They are certalnly not Intended as auch.A • • 

Kent 

J<entHJckey 
_Theology Teacher&_ Pres!dento\ 
Seattle Preparatory School 
(206) 577-2141 

4/15/2016 6:11,AM 
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! Ad Major em De! ·Glorl~m 

/ Jesuit.education .sho~l~n't be limited to th-□se who c~n afford it. Go to "Give Now"at ~eaprep.orgA 
! . ... : ·. ·,· ,·. . ... . ... . , • , ·- . ,. l .... 

I On Apr 13, 201?, a\4:55 PM, tom doyle o:seaklng2@jtJno.co~> wrote: 

i 
I eri\ 
I 
I ~slfor clarlficaUon purJioses.A . 

i 
!- 'Dea end Monie Kohler did hot contact me-at·any llme and ask me lo !nlliate contact with Seattle Prep or anyone else aboll[ ~llher of.the concerns presented below.A As! 
1 nderstahd n;MClnte did contact yoll dlrec!ly about the firsl1ncildent all.er he had received several p~one calls about the meeUng.A He went dlrectlI• to·thti source so that you 

m·ew_ about the rumorsA and could address theTTI as agreed to. In Iha Private School agreement Iha! you eo-authored and signed.A I was ·also con!acted by several people 
bout the meetlng at about that same time A None of them lncl~ded O'Oea or Mqnle prior lo when he spoke _with yoll.A 

ante's only involvemeni In the s~C:Ond Incident you cl\e was that the person whO sent the pk;!ures lctma also Included Mont~ on the email !1st.A Monie made no 
ccusa!lons nor sought ool any lnfmmallon.A The only reason ha is mentioned at el! Is !hat when Brian questioned what schoo[ he should respond to, I told hlm he could 
end ii to O'Ofla sliice Monte was.cc'd on the ema!I and knew about ll already.ii, Olherthan \hat, Monie had rlolhlng to do wljh the situation, • , ~ . - -
fyou Would lil~e. to be upset w!lh m~. that Is OK.A Please M not accuse O'Daa Or Monte of joining In a consptfucy with me to {lo after Seal\le Pre:p or lts,coaches.A That 
ou!d be s!mJily false! • • 

Wtid, 13 Apr 2016 19:1D:53 +0D00 Ktinl Hickey -=kh!ckey@seaprep.org> writes: 
Dear Mika:· 
A , . 
I am'not sure I/the question I ask here and the c9ni:em I eXpress would be best addressed by you as the W,MDlreclororlha WIM Board. I leave inat lo yciur· 
dlscrellon. • 
A 
Wilhln the past few months we have been subjected fo two accusations, boUl lnlllaled by Monie Kohler at O;3€fMDaa and processed through D!Stricl 2 Director, Tom 
Doyle. A full description of both accusaUons Is nol necessary. bul lhe context for each ls as follows: 
A • 
Par the emall I had sent to you and Jim PJcco!o below, oa,en.tDea had accused Sea toe Prep and our Head Foolball Coach, Aaron Mau!. of hos Uno a meeting on our 
campus In January In which we tried lo Tecn.dl middle school foolba!I players to our school.-Thls accusation was false and O§€™Dea was advised of this and provided 
wltl\ all explaniiuon and documentallon, The meeting Invite liad been sent 111 current Prep football parents·(whlch was documented) and a small numb et of those·cturenl 
parents did attend lhe meeting. That&t;_T'-s iL Yet, this matter, again per the emall below, was broi.ight lo the alten\ion of Dlslr!o1 Dtreclor Doyle-by Ol!€™Dea and, per his 
~mrnunicaUon With Our AD, Brian Bsn~r, Mr. Doyle then decide~ fo communicate !he groundless accusaUon lo District Directors prior to the·DlslrictAppeel Hearing 
'regardlng Aaron Maul. Thls action, In tum, r~qu1red us lo submit resul\s from our !nvestlgaHon of the groundless accusallon. Tom Doyle did not assert upon.what 
aulhority he was a cling under WIAA rules; but I believe this Is answered In the second accusallon he required Us lo !nveS[[gate. • • 
A 
The second acx:usaUon,-one !hat.was brought by O8€™Daa lo Tom Doyle this week, Is described In Iha email lhat I asked Brian Elsner lo send lo you earfrer today. This 
wa~,anOlher complettily la!se accusaUon. The large! for lhls accus11!ion sh!fled from Aaron Maul to our head,\ basketball coach, Mike Kelly, Oii.€1MDea asserted that a 
videO showed Mlke Kelly pass!flg basketballs lo one of our Players, a vlolat16n of 1he out of season coaching rule. Thi$ was also a baseless accusation (lhe passerwaS 
the playen'IE™s fatherwho, lhollgh balding, was certafnly no! Mike Kelly), Tom Doyle directed P.rep lo respond lo the allegation, He asserted authority In lhe maHer by 
virtue ofl/1/!AArule 28.2. 
A 
Wilch brings me lo my quesUon and then my concern: 

" Quesllon: bees 28,2 give a Dts!rict Director the authoii.t}' !o lnlllale an !nvesUgatlon against a membei-school? II seams to ma Iha! under 28.2.1 thllt I! does not b_ecause 
the Dls!rlcl Director Is not a iiEwschoolii.E nor do the mallers referenced here pertain lo e]lglb!lily, II seems under 28.2 Iha! the process Is school to school (prlnc!pal lo 
pfinclpaJ) wllh the reportlna then golni;! JQ the District Olrector and League !n a st!bsequent stage. This process seems lo be a reasonable one and, more Importantly, Is 
the proce:is aclua11y described In the rule, But whet we have seen lo these two accusations Is that the process Is lnltraled by a school (Oi'.1€™Dea) lo the Dlslrtct Director 
(Tom Doyle) who then assum~s rasponslbillty for addressing the accusatron. This appaara lo be outside lhi,i; scope of the rule. Your as_s!stance In providing clartty Js 

'apprecJeled. A , • . • • · 
A • . ·. . . . 
Concern: A The tvm exaTil)]es cited here Indicate th<1t the JnVesllgal\ve process In this District Is grounded.In the pewone\ltles Involved and nol the aclual rules. Monte 
Kohler has a compla!nl and Tom Doyle processes,the complalnt for \1im. I recall a conslltullonal law professor once asking. A€mAre we a nation of laws or a nation of 
men7.it! It does not escaJ)e rny nollce that Seattle Prep has been subjected to lwo lnvesl!gallons by Dfslrtct 2 In lhe months after we appealed lhe OlslrlctaETMs dacls]on 
to !11Tpo5e add!Uonal sanctions on Aaron Maul. Thal!l€l 1As a'fac:l, not speculallon (and I wlll keep my specu!atrans to myself). ll appears that the rules Unforlunale1y do 
allow a member school lo allege false v!olat!ons against another member school wllhoul conseqoences, so O.i€1"Dea can apparently act w!lh Impunity fn !hls regard, 
However, I do not belleva there Is lan~uage !11 the rules that l'/()\J]d allow lhe Dlslrlcl Dlreclor to use his authority to advance false violations on behalf of a member 

• school.AA • 
;, 
Let me add a 1lna1 though[ pleas a: ReputaHons matter. ll is not right that atlempts to damage Aaron Mau]ii.€Th1s repulallon conUnua and \ha! M!ke Kelly has ·now been 
targeted. These are two outstanding, elhlcalA people. I hope lhal those who have so enthuslasUcaJly altempltid to tear down their repulallons w!ll now expend equal 
effort to bul!d them back up. • ;, . 
Slncerety, • 
A 
,Kent • " • 
Kent P. H!cl(ey 
President 
See)tle Preparatmy Sch0o[ 
Ad Majo1em Def G/oriam 
A 
khlckey@seaprep.org 
206,577.2141 
A 
<Image004.Jpg> 

A 
Se9ure a Prep education for future Panthers. 
\l'IWW.seaptep.org 
A 
,A 

From: l<ent Hlck~y-=khlckey@SBapreP:orQ>. 
Date: March 17, 2016at2:23:0B PM PDT 

4/15/2016 6:11 AM 
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Lowell, Jeff (Jeffrey R) 

From: Lowell, Jeff (Jeffrey R) 
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2015 5:18 PM 

John Olson; John Miller; Harrison, John R 
Summary of today's meeting 

To: 
Subject: 

John, John, and John: 

Thank you for meeting today to discuss the current WIAA fact-finding investigation into allegations made against the 
Bellevue High football program in the Seattle Times article on August 22 (Bellevue High's football success aided by 
'diploma mill'). We appreciate your willingness to meet to discuss the fact-finding and its scope. 

The four of us (John Harrison, John Miller, John Olson, and Jeff Lowell) met this afternoon at the Bellevue School District 
offices with a goal of clarifying the charge given to the investigators and the articles the guide all fact-finding 
investigations conducted by the WIAA. 

John Harrison began the meeting with a short explanation of why the meeting was called. After four initial interviews 
were conducted (with John Harrison, Jeff Lowell, Scott Powers, and Lauren McDaniel) there were questions that arose 
regarding the some of the documentation requested. Also at issue was the feeling that Scott Powers and Lauren 
McDaniel had that they should have our general counsel present when being questioned, due to the nature of some 
lines of questioning. 

John Harrison asked for clarification regarding what charge that Carl Blackstone and Bob Westinghouse were provided 
as they began their investigation. John Miller and Jeff Lowell compared their lists from the initial meeting from August 
28, 2015. On both lists were: 

1. Investigating whether coaches directed athletes to attend the Academic Institute 

2. Investigating whether boosters had paid for tuition of athletes at Academic Institute 

3. Investigating whether athletes used false addresses to gain eligibility 

4. Investigating whether athletes received subsidized housing to gain eligibility 

5. Investigating whether coaches are coordinating tuition payments for athletes 

John Miller also had the following two items on his list: 
1. Investigating any connection between AAU basketball and the Bellevue Football program. It is the position of 

the school district that this has no bearing on the current investigation. The investigation into allegations 

between AAU and the Bellevue Football program was dealt with in 2011. 

2. Out-of-Season conditioning. This item was discussed in context with sanctions which were applied by the 

KlngCo League back on June 2, 2015. It is the position of the school district that the out-of-season violations 

which were uncovered during our investigation into a HIB complaint were resolved through the self-report 
process in June. 

John Miller shared some additional information regarding the fact-finding process. 

• As the Bellevue School District requested the investigation, the report as prepared will come to the school 

district for review. 

• The report will list any facts which bear a violation, any facts which raise question of violation, and any facts 
which lead to a dismissal of allegations. 

• The goal of the report is to determine whether there is a 'level playing field' as the rules in question help provide 
that level playing field for all participants. 

• Once facts are determined - ensuring that there is a level playing field is the only goal. 

• Once the report is received by the Bellevue School District, the district has time to respond to the findings. 
Responses may include: 

1 
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o Acceptance of facts as presented - whether dismissing allegations or bearing out violations 
o Gathering additional information regarding facts - as a means to determine appropriate reaction to 

what is presented 

o A report will then need to be given to the KingCo conference either as a self-report, or to provide 
information regarding the dismissal of allegations ... or both. 

The remainder of the discussion centered on the questioning that seemed to take the investigation away from the scope 
outlined above. Items requested included information about: 

• A former volunteer who has not been part of the program for approximately four years 

• Athletes on teams other than football, including track, soccer, basketball, and other programs that were deemed 
good 

• Information regarding the districts HIB investigation 

• All student Optional Learning requests for the district going back to 2008 

• Access to the student information system 

The four participants agreed that an additional meeting to include Carl Blackstone and Bob Westinghouse would be 
beneficial. That meeting has since been set for Wednesday, September 30, 2015 at 2:30pm at the Bellevue Educational 
Services Center. 

The meeting ended with the four participants agreeing that being expedient with clarification regarding the scope of the 
investigation benefits the Bellevue School District, Bellevue High School, Bellevue football, and the WIAA. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Lowell 

District Activities and Athletics Director 
BELLEVUE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

12111 NE 1ST STREET 

BELLEVUE, WA 98005 

PHONE: 425.456.4010 I lowellj@bsd405.org 

2 
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12111 NE First Street, Bellevue, Washington 98005 /P.O. Box 90010 

Bellevue, Washington 98009-9010 

December 4, 2015 

WIAA Executive Board 
435 Main Avenue South 
Renton, WA 9805 7 

Dear WIAA Executive Board: 

I am writing this letter to express concerns regarding the tone and direction of the current 
investigation being conducted by Carl Blackstone and Robert Westinghouse on behalf of the WIAA 
into the Bellevue High School (BHS) football program. As you know, the Bellevue School District 
received a complaint alleging that a Bellevue High football player had been the subject of 
harassment, intimidation or bullying. The investigation concluded that the evidence supported the 
athlete's claim. The report also contained information regarding other behaviors which the District 
viewed a violations of WIAA regulations. In keeping with its self-reporting obligation, BHS informed 
the KingCo conference of these violations. 

The Seattle Times ran an article on August 22, 2015 which raised some additional allegations. BHS 
and the District wanted to ensure that these allegations were investigated and felt that it would be 
prudent to request that the WIAA conduct a fact finding investigation. To that end, I along with Jeff 
Lowell, District Athletic Director; Lauren McDaniel, BHS Athletic Director and Scott Powers, BHS 
Principal, met with John Miller, Assistant Executive Director and John Olson, WIAA General Counsel 
on August 28, 2015 to discuss the scope of the investigation. At this meeting, the District requested 
that the WIAA conduct a fact finding investigation of the following allegations that were in the 
Seattle Times article: 

1) Whether BHS (football) coaches directed athletes to attend the Academic Institute 
2) Whether BHS boosters paid for tuition of athletes at Academic Institute 
3) Whether athletes used false addresses to gain eligibility 
4) Whether athletes received subsidized housing to gain eligibility 
5) Whether coaches are coordinating tuition payment for athletes 

Mr. Miller and Mr. Olson explained that the WIAA would select investigators and vet them to ensure 
that they had no connections to Bellevue High School or the football program and that this 
investigation would be conducted by independent and unbiased investigators. The investigators 
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were selected and I met with them on September 16, 2015. I had requested to do this prior to the 
investigators beginning their investigation. I later found out that the investigators had already met 
with Nancy Larsen, a District employee who was responsible for high school athletics before that 
responsibility was assigned to me. I was informed by WIAA Executive Director, Mike Colbrese that he 
had suggested this to the investigators. 

The investigators met with Ms. McDaniel and Mr. Powers after which there were some concerns 
about the scope of the investigation and the manner in which the interviews were conducted. As a 
result, I informed Mr. Miller and Mr. Olson, by email, that I was placing the investigation on hold 
until the District received clarification from the WIAA as to the scope of the investigation and the 
charge given to the investigators (see tab A). Jeff Lowell and I met with Mr. Miller and Mr. Olson on 
September 25, 2015 to discuss our concerns (see tab B). 

Because the investigators were requesting student contact information, they were informed that the 
District would be willing to provide this information, but only after it contacted parents to inform 
them relative to the request. Mr. Westinghouse and Mr. Blackstone vehemently disagreed with this 
approach. On September 30, 2015, Mr. Lowell and I met with Annie Cole, Bellevue School District 
General Counsel; Mr. Miller; Mr. Olson; and the investigators. Ms. Cole confirmed that this was the 
approach the District would be taking. After this clarification, Ms. Cole excused herself and the 
meeting continued (see tab C). On October 19, 2015 I sent a letter to Mr. Blackstone and Mr. 
Westinghouse to again clarify the scope of the investigation (see tab D). Mr. Blackstone and 
Westinghouse complained that they have not received a response to their email dated October 28, 
2015 which they sent to Ms. Cole in which they stated that they advised her that BSD can provide 
them with student information without obtaining parental consent. They fail however, to 
acknowledge that this was covered at the September 30, 2015 meeting. At that meeting, when the 
investigators stated that they wanted Ms. Cole to defend her position in writing to them, she made it 
clear to them that she did not work for the investigators and that any discussions she would be 
having would be with her client, the Bellevue School District. This has been one of the frustrations 
with this investigation. The investigators will ask the District questions, they will receive a response 
and if it goes against whatever they want, they insist that they have not been provided with a 
response. 

Our concerns relative to the manner in which the investigation is unfolding were further heightened 
when the District learned, that a third investigator had contacted a student directly, contrary the 
agreement that all requests for interviews with students and/or staff come to me. The District 
learned of this contact because the BHS community was outraged and, assuming that the 
investigator was provided with the student's contact information by the District, made it very clear 
through contacts with District staff and our School Board that they did not want their student's 
information shared. As a result of this misunderstanding, I sent a letter to BHS football families to 
explain that the District heard the concerns and shared them with the WIAA and would be protecting 
their student's privacy (see tab E). 

The District held a telephone conference with Mr. Miller and Mr. Olson to discuss this matter and to, 
yet again, clarify the scope of the investigation. During this October 22, 2015 discussion, Mr. Miller 
and Mr. Olson once again agreed with the District's definition of the scope. However, because the 
investigators continue to insist that they have been hired to investigate as fully and broadly as they 
deem necessary and were encouraged to "leave no stone unturned," the District asked the WIAA, 

• ! 
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specifically Mr. Miller, to put in writing their agreement as to the scope of the investigation. To date, 
the District has received no such letter, despite additional requests for such (see tab G). 

Rather than issue the letter as agreed at the October 22, 2015 meeting, Mr. Olson sent the District a 
letter in which he takes up the argument of the investigators in requesting access to Shawn Flood, 
the investigator that the District used to look into the HIB complaint (see tab I}. The District has 
repeatedly explained that the investigators have been provided with the report and that any drafts 
of such report, should any exist, are not relevant in that a draft is not the document upon which 
action is taken. The clear implication is that there is something in the draft which would serve as a 
smoking gun. Nothing could be further from the truth and the District believes that it is 
inappropriate to insist that any draft document would serve as a basis for decision making. Mr. 
Olson additionally leveled the following accusation against the District "Our investigators have • 
repeatedly been denied access to information that they believe is crucial to this investigation" (see 
tab I). Again, this could not be further from the truth. Numerous individuals have been asked to 
provide literally thousands of pages of documents which the investigators "believe" are pertinent to 
their investigation. The District received its first request for records on September 16 (see tab J), and 
provided a records request update on November 3, 2015 (see tab K) and continues to provide 
documents including the most recent requests that appear to be part of a fishing expedition (see Tab 
L). The District can provide a copy of the full set of documents which have been provided to date 
should the Board so desire. 

As this investigation has proceeded, the District finds itself being either accused or threatened based 
on whether the investigators deem that they have received cooperation as defined by them. This 
does not evidence a fair and balanced approached to the investigation as promised. The 
investigators continue to maintain the position that they have not been given parameters limiting 
the scope of their investigations to the five areas outline above, in fact the investigators have stated 
"we are certainly not precluded from investigating other matters involving possible violations of 
WIAA regulations" (see tab H). This approach has led to what we were told would be a two to four 
week investigation, into one which currently has no end in sight and one which has led the 
investigators to continue to ask for information about a significant number of other matters, 
including information about the 2012 District Title IX review and information about a variety of other 
sports at Bellevue High School. The District has not denied information to the investigators as Mr. 
Olson accused us of in his November 4, 2015 letter (see tab I). Instead we have asked the 
investigators for clarification as to why they are asking for information that does not fall within the 
scope of the investigation. Additionally, the investigators have been provided with the report of the 
HIB investigation conducted by Shawn Flood. What was redacted from the report is student 
identifiable information, in keeping with FERPA regulations. This in no way hampers an ordinary 
person's ability to understand what was being investigated and the investigation findings. 

The number of documents and scope to which the investigators have decided to investigate, the 
tone and demeanor of the investigators both in meetings and in the written communications (see 
tab H for just one example) and the tone and accusations contained in Mr. Olson's November 4th 

letter, lead the District to believe that the investigation was not intended to be one in which the 
District is going to be provided with a full and fair investigation but rather one in which allows the 
investigators to "look under rocks, under rocks, under rocks" (see tab H) in an effort to get at what 
appears, based on questions being asked, many of the accusations which BHS has faced and 
responded to over the years. 
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Instead, the investigators have said that the "WIAA fully intends to continue investigating these 
matters and any matters which arise during the course of the investigation" (see tab H). While the 
District does not disagree that if as the investigation was unfolding, information surfaced related to 
the areas which the District asked the WIAA to look into, that it would be appropriate to follow that 
lead. We disagree, however, that the investigators should have unfettered access to pursue any and 
all areas which they believe need to be investigated. The District does not believe that this approach 
is appropriate nor will it result in a timely end to the investigation. 

At this time, believing that the investigation has become one in which the investigators intend to 
look into issues based on the community gossip about the BHS football program for years, rather 
than conduct an unbiased investigation which would focus on facts, we are turning to you to ask for 
your help in achieving perspective on this investigation. This was supposed to be an investigation 
and not a trial with accusations of guilt and threats of what the investigators will do if they do not get 
"cooperation," which appears to be defined as the District telling the investigators what they want to 
hear rather than providing them with factual information. 

It is untenable for the investigators to accuse and or threaten as they conduct their investigation. 
They have been hostile and rude to many with whom they have engaged. The District is aware that 
the investigators have spoken to not only individuals that they have asked us to schedule, but to 
others both in and outside of the Bellevue community. Their approach has been discussed by people 
within the community and it has led people to decline to meet with them. The District had reached 
out to students who had agreed to meet with the investigators who subsequently let us know that 
they were declining the meeting. When people, other than District employees decline to meet, the 
investigators turn this into a charge that the District is refusing to cooperate. 

While charges such as this may serve the purposes of the investigators, they are neither factual nor 
representative of unbiased fact finding. Furthermore, assuming that Mr. Westinghouse's comments 
were accurately quoted in the December 3 Seattle Times article, it is disturbing that he would make 
any comment at all, given that the investigation is ongoing. That he said. "I think you can assume that 
we are attempting to fully investigate any all allegations that suggest violations of WIAA rules," is 
particularly disturbing. This is not what we asked the WIAA to investigate. 

We are asking for the Executive Board's help in getting confirmation in writing that the scope of the 
investigation is that which has been outlined in the District's request for investigation; that the 
investigators will discontinue threatening to color their investigation report based on whether they 
feel they have received cooperation and that an investigation deadline be established. 

Sincerely, 

John Harrison 
Executive Director of Schools 
Bellevue School District 

cc: Mike Colbrese, WIAA Executive Director 
John Miller, WIAA Assistant Executive Director 




